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across malicious intent," Miliotes
said. Instead, he said, most viola-
tions are a result of carelessness or
accident.

But in recent years, some viola-
tions have been noteworthy, such as
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's inadvertent
abduction of a prospective student

according to RCA Staff Associate
Phillip M. Bernard. However, it is
hard to tell whether the effect on
the quality oflife will be negative,
because of cramped living quar-
ters, or positive, due for example
to increased interaction and living
group spirit, Bernard said.

The estimated crowding level
may change either way depend-
ing on the success of rush and
the number of freshmen who
don't show up, Bernard said.

The major cause of this

Housing, Page 7

150 Crowds Will
Strain Housing

The undergraduate donnitory
system will be filled about 150 to
160 people beyond capacity once
all 1,130 new students have cho-
sen housing, according to current
projections by the Office of Res-
idence and Campus Activities.

Starting tomorrow, the new
freshmen and transfers will enter
the housing lottery, running for
the second year in a row on
Athena.

The level of crowding repre-
sents "a strain on the system,"

By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

The Interfraternity Counci I
enforces a set of rush rules in order
to "maintain an even playing field
for all the freshmen," said Gregory
J. Miliotes '96, IFC Judicial Com-
mittee Chair. As in the past, this
year the IFC plans to keep close
watch for violations to help keep
rush fair.

Despite threats of fines, several
such violations typically take place
every rush. Last year, the IFC col-
lected over $8,000 in fines from 13
independent living groups it found
guilty of rules breaches ranging
from badmouthing other ILGs to
hiding freshmen.

Most violations are for keeping
freshmen for overly long periods of
time or for keeping poor track of
them. The rules' purpose is essen-
tially twofold: first, to comply with
the Clearinghouse tracking system's
safety regulations, and second, to
ensure competing ILGs have equal
access to freshmen.

"It is very rare that we run

By Jennifer Lane
STAFF REPORTER

lFe Rush Rules Aim
To Keep Rush Fair
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Tense rush could be to blame
The Counterpoint issue in ques-

tion was subtitled "The lnsider's
Guide to Rush" and included an
article containing descriptions of
most independent living groups at
MIT as well as a guide to rushing at
MIT.

Huang said that he suspects "a
disgruntled fraternity" that was not
pleased by its description in the arti-
cle "Wherever You May Roam: A
Frank Guide to ILGs at MIT" may
be the perpetrator.

Also, "the fact that the vandalism
happened during [Residence and Ori-
entation Week] makes you suspect

professor Alan Dershowitz, were
stolen and never recovered.

THOMAS R. KARLO-THE TECH

Rush began yesterday as hundreds of fraternity, sorority, and Independent living group members rushed
Into the crowd of freshmen assembled In Killian Court to Invite them to visit their respective houses.
The upperclassman at left, carrying the extra shirt used to conceal his affiliation before the beginning
of rush, Is distributing the schedule of his house's rush events to two freshmen.

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

dumping them in garbage can next
to the elevator" near LaVerde's
Market.

Yang described one of the perpe-
trators as an Asian male and the
other as a male wearing a dirty
ivory-white baseball cap.

Yang said that a Campus Police
officer was near the first floor when
the incident occurred but was not
"looking in [our] direction, so he
didn't see it" .

The vandalism took place just
hours after copies of Counterpoint
had been dropped off at distribution
sites, Huang said.

This is the second time that
issues of Counterpoint have been
tampered with in the past year.
Nearly all 4,500 copies of the maga-
zine's February issue, which fea-
tured an interview with Harvard

Freshman to create own legend
Conley at one point asked the

freshmen to jump up and down as a
way of emphasizing their newfound
independence and self-responsibili-
ty. "You're not in high school any-
more. It's no longer a matter of just
following directions blindly," she
said after the freshmen stopped

the fr~shmen to stand and look first
at the Great Dome then at the city of
Boston. "This is Cambridge," she
said. "Welcome home."

Just as MIT has now become an
integral part of freshmen's lives, the
Class of 1999 has now become a
part of the Institute, Conley said.
"Each of you has been accepted into
this greatness."

By David D. Hsu
NEWS EDITOR

Student Keynote
Launches Rush

Catherine D. Conley '96, Donni-
tory Council President Dhaya Lak-
shminarayanan '96, and Chair of the
Women's Conference Stephanie A.
Sparvero '96 addressed the Class of
1999 for Killian Kick-Off yester-

",... day.
) , Conley, the first student ever to

deliver the keynote address, remind-
ed the freshmen that their high-
school years are relatively unimpor-
tant at MIT. "Whether you were
destined to attend or you squeaked
in by your amazing chann and wit,
you're just in," she said. [See trcu1-

script, page 8.]
Conley stressed to the freshmen

and upperclassmen gathered to
launch rush the importance of
broadening their views. She asked

By Stacey E. Blau
NEWS EDITOR

Issues of the MIT -Wellesley pub-
lication Counterpoint were vandal-
ized in the Infinite Corridor and in
the Student Center Thursday around
midnight, according to Counterpoint

I~ Editor Han Y. Huang G.
r At about 12:30 a.m. Friday,

Counterpoint President Richard Y.
Lee '97 discovered copies of the
issue dumped in garbage cans in

:f Lobby 7, stained with choc{)late and
coffee, Huang said. Issues set out on
the first and second floors of the
Student Center were also dumped
into nearby garbage cans.

Chi a- Ying D. Yang '96, who
witnessed the Student Center lobby
vandalism, said that at around mid-
night he "saw two guys grabbing a
whole stack of Counterpoints and

Kickoff, Page 7

,_.CounteqJOint: Issues 1l:ashed;
. .
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Packwood Reverses, Calls for
Public Hearings on Charges

Iraq Tells U.N. It Was Ready
To Use Chemical Weapons

Israeli Troops Kill 1\vo
Palestinians inBamas Safehouse

LOS ANGELES TIMES

JERUSALEM

Continuing its campaign against the Islamic extremist movement
Hamas, Israeli troops on Friday killed two Palestinians holed up in a
safehouse in the West Bank town of Hebron.

They were not part of the Hamas cel1 that carried out Monday's
fatal bus bombing in Jerusalem but belonged to another unit expected
to launch revenge attacks for Israel's arrest of about 30 Hamas mem-
bers in the last week, Israeli officials said.

Israeli radio reported that Hamas issued a statement early Friday
vowing to increase terrorist attacks on Israel, despite this week's
arrests.

Israeli Gen. lIan Biran, the West Bank's army commander, con-
gratulated his troops for the urban a sault. It was unclear, however, if
the Israeli army made any effort in Hebron to take the Palestinian
militants alive.

"This is a very important operation. It prevented murderous terror-
ism against Jews in the Judea and Hebron regions," Biran said. "In
the course of a search, the Cherry Unit has carried out an excellent,
model operation."

Russia Pumps $295 Million
Into Insolvent Banking System

LOS ANGELES TIMES

MOSCOW

Russia's commercial banking system, a dynamic but shaky pillar
of the post-Soviet economy, has been paralyzed by its first insolvency
crisis, prompting the government Friday to commit nearly $300 mil-
lion to revive it.

Officials said they had avoided a systemwide collapse but still
face the politically risky task of forcing a shakeout that could close as
many as 100 banks, along with enterprises they have kept afloat with
unsound loans.

The crisis is one inevitable downside of a long-awaited achieve-
ment by free-market advocates in President Boris N. Yeltsin's gov-
ernment - the sustained drop in Russia's inflation rate and the
shoring up of the ruble.

In the high-inflation climate of recent years, banks were able to
augment unpredictable cash flows from risky loans to unsound Russ-
ian businesses by engaging in currency speculation. Many of Rus-
sia's 3,000 or so banks are little more than currency-exchange hous-
es.

Banks most dependent on currency trading suffered as inflation
dropped steadily, from 18 percent in January to 5.4 percent last
month. They got more bad news on July 5, when the government set
a narrow, fixed range for the ruble's value against the dollar and
vowed to maintain it until Oct. I.

"The crisis is not over yet; it is only suspended," said Mikhail
Berger, an economic commentator for Izvestia. "The leading bankers
... are in genuine panic and hysteria. These are not small banks.
These are banks of the first dozen."

Fed Policymakers Leaned Strongly
Toward Rate Cut

THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

When Federal Reserve policymakers decided to cut short-term
interest rates by a quarter of a percentage point early last month, most
of them anticipated that further cuts would follow, according to min-
utes of their meeting released Friday.

While one of the 11 members of the policymaking group, the Fed-
eral Open Market Committee (FOMC), wanted no cut at all, the other
10 also voted to give Chairman Alan Greenspan added authority to
reduce rates between then and the next meeting, which was held
Tuesday.

This lean toward lower rates "was consistent with the view shared
by most members that the risks to the (economic) expansion were
biased to the downside," the Fed release said.

Many analysts said after last month's rate cut that they expected
additional cuts before the year is over. The minutes generally tend to
support that view.

On the other hand, the minutes show that there were substantial
differences last month among the policymakers both about the like-
ly course for the economy in the second half of this year and the
extent to which inflation will subside after an upward blip early this
year.

WEATHER
Parched August

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A series of energetic ripples travelling along the jet stream in cen-
tral Canada are the main contribtors to our weather picture at the
moment. At this distance their effect is a succession of weak frontal
passages producing a few clouds but not much else. August has been
anbormally dry this year with less than a third of the average precipi-
tation falling. Saturday will start off clear early but with increased
moisture in the area and gently rising air ahead of a warm front,
clouds wiJI build up .during the day to leave little blue showing by
evening. However, rain will hold off, with winds becoming south-
westerly pushing temperatures up from Friday. Sunday is looking fine
with temperatures heading back up towards 90°F (32°C) and onshore
winds bringing a few clouds.

Today: Scattered clouds in the morning. Winds moderate at 10-15
mph (16-24 kph). Mostly cloudy by evening. High 81°F (27°C).

Tonight: Cloudy keeping temperatures up to about 65°F (18°C).

By R. Jeffrey Smith
THE WASHINGTON POST

UNITEDNATIO S

Iraq has released to the United
ations new evidence that it was

prepared to use deadly toxins and
bacteria against U.S. and allied
forces during the 1991 Persian Gulf
War to liberate Kuwait from its
Iraqi-occupiers, U.N. Ambassador
Rolf Ekeus said Friday.

Ekeus, the .chief U.N. investiga-
tor of Iraq's weapons programs, said
Iraqi officials admitted to him in
Baghdad last week that in Decem-
ber 1990 they loaded three types of
biological agents into roughly 200
missile warheads and aircraft bombs
that were then distributed to key air
bases and a missile site.

The Iraqis began this process the
day after the U.N. Security Council
voted to authorize using "all neces-
sary means" to liberate Kuwait,
Ekeus said. He said the action was
akin to playing "Russian roulette"
with extraordinarily dangerous
weapons on the eve of war.

U.S. and U.N. officials said the
Iraqi weapons contained enough
biological agent to have killed thou-
sands of people and spread horrible
diseases in cities or military bases in
Israel, Saudi Arabia or wherever
Iraq aimed the medium-range mis-
siles or squeaked a bomb-laden air-
craft through enemy air defenses.

Ekeus said Iraqi officials
claimed they decided not to use the
weapons after receiving a strong but
ambiguously worded U.S. warning
from the Bush administration on
Jan. 9, 1991, that any use of uncon-
ventional warfare would provoke a
devastating U.S. response.

Iraq's leadership assumed this
meant Washington would retaliate
with nuclear weapons, Ekeus said
he was told. U.N. officials said they
believe the statement by Iraqi
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz
is the first authoritative account for
why Iraq did not employ the biolog-
ical or chemical arms at its disposal.

Several U.N. Security Council

By David G. Savage
ws ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTO

Embattled Sen. Bob Packwood,
under investigation for more than
two years over alleged sexual mis-
conduct, announced Friday he wants
public hearings on the complaints
against him and a "public cross-
examination" of his female
accusers.

The surprise reversal by the Ore-
gon Republican intensifies the spot-
light on a festering controversy
many senators hoped would just go
away. And it creates the possibility
of another embarrassing spectacle
for the Senate, akin to the 1991
hearings over alleged sexual harass-
ment involving Law Prof. Anita Hill
and Supreme Court Justice Clarence
Thomas.

Earlier this month, Senate
Democrats, led by California Sen.
Barbara Boxer, demanded a public
airing of the charges against Pack-
wood. On a largely party-line vote,
the Senate rejected her request on
52-48.

Packwood's switch means hear-
ings are now almost certain.

The National Organization for
Women called Packwood's
announcement "a political act of
desperation by a desperate man."

Packwood said he changed his
mind about the need for public hear-

envoys who heard Ekeus's lengthy
briefing on Iraq's armaments pro-
gram today expressed shock at
learning how Iraq had behaved on
the eve of war. U.S. Ambassador to
the U.N. Madeleine K. Albright
described the news as "chilling" and
said it revealed for the first time
"how close we came to a potential
disaster."

British Ambassador to the U.N.
John Weston said he was startled by
the immense scale of the Iraqi bio-
logical weapons program and "the
advanced state of production and
deployment" of the weapons. He
said the news demonstrated the
"political irresponsibility of the
regime" in Baghdad controlled by
President Saddam Hussein.

Both envoys indicated that the
new Iraqi admissions about its bio-
logical program, as well as other
new disclosures about the advanced
state of its past effort to complete a
nuclear weapon and develop its own
missile force, will force the United
Nations to postpone for a consider-
able period any withdrawal of the
global trade embargo imposed on
Iraq after its August 1990 invasion
of Kuwait.

Albright told reporters after the
briefing that "it's pretty tough for
me to imagine" the U.N.-backed
sanctions against Iraq could be lift-
ed within the next year. Later in the
day she repeated a 1993 statement
by other senior Clinton administra-
tion officials that Iraq's leadership
probably could not satisfy all related
U.N. demands while Saddam
remains in power.

In a blistering denunciation of
Iraq's behavior, Albright said the
disclosures had proven that the U.N.
Special Commission on Iraq "was
correct to resist pressure from Iraq
and some (Security) Council mem--
bers" to say that its probe of the
weapons of mass destruction pro-
grams was complete. Her reference
was to France and Russia, which
have long supported Iraq's bid to lift
the sanctions.

ings because Boxer and the Democ-
rats, invoking the new gender poli-
tics, were accusing the male-domi-
nated Senate and its Republican
majority of covering up the charges
filed by women.

Altogether, 19 women have
complained that Packwood made
crude advances to them since 1969.
Many said they were surprised
when the senator grabbed them and
kissed them.

"It was a dangerous day when
Sen. Boxer politicized the ethics
process," Packwood said in a state-
ment.

Senate Republican aides say
Boxer's strong attack has stiffened
the backs of key Republicans.
Ethics Committee Chairman Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., for example,
recently suggested that the panel
perhaps should hold hearings on the
1969 incident in which a female for-
mer Senate staffer drowned when
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
drove his car off a bridge at Chap-
paquiddick Island.

Packwood's announcement cul-
minates a week in which he and a
new team of lawyers waged an
aggressive campaign to raise doubts
about some of his accusers, and to
portray his past conduct as merely
occasional clumsy gropings by a
normally reserved man.

Packwood and his supporters

Unlike Albright, diplomats from
these two countries both sought t
emphasize the positive implications
of the Iraqi disclosures in their com-
ments to the Security Council today,
according to an official who was
present. The French envoy
described the admissions as a wel-
come break from past dissembling,
while the Russian envoy expressed
hope that the U.N. 's continuing
probe of the Iraqi programs might
be completed in just a few months.

Ekeus said his principal aim now
is to verify Iraq's claim that it
destroyed its entire stockpile of bio- '....
logical agents in July and August
1991, after the war ended. ~

He said the commission has not
yet found any evidence to back up
the Iraqi claim, but noted that it has
not yet digested thousands of new
arms-related documents that were
turned over to him at a chicken farm
outside Baghdad hours before his
departure frqm Iraq.

Iraqi officials said the documents
were hidden there by Hussein
Kamel Hassan Majeed, the director
of Iraq's weapons of mass destruc-
tion program who fled to Jordan on
Aug. 7 and whose defection prompt-
ed Iraq to summon Ekeus to hear
the new disclosures.

Albright called this "a story even
a child could not believe." Kamel,
who met with Ekeus in Jordan last
week, provided data that generally
confirmed the Iraqi disclosures but
denied having hidden the documents
at the farm, "Ekeus said. ~-

Iraq admitted to filling a total of
150 aircraft bombs with botulinum
toxin and bacteria capable of caus- - ':, .......
ing anthrax disease, each of which ~
is among the most deadly sub-
stances known and can kill in
extremely small quantities, Ekeus
said. It also claimed to have put the
two agents into 25 warheads that
could be carried by al-Hussayn mis-
siles-a medium-:range rocket that
Iraq fired at both Israel and Saudi
Arabia with conventional explo-
sives.

,-~

complained about what they say is
one-sided press coverage that
repeats the allegations without
investigating "discrepancies" in
their accounts.

On Wednesday, Charles and
Jeanette Slepian, a husband and
wife team of Portland, Ore.,
lawyers, filed four depositions with
the Ethics Committee undercutting a
complaint filed by Gena Hutton, a
former campaign volunteer from
Eugene.

Hutton has alleged that in 1980,
Packwood grabbed her in a parking
lot after a meeting, forcibly kissed
her, and suggested they go to a
motel. Shaken by the incident, she
said she had nothing more to do
with the senator. Recently, she
spoke at a Portland press conference
urging the Senate to take strong
action against Packwood.

But in one deposition, John R.
Morrison, a real estate developer
now living in Gig Harbor, Washing-
ton, said he worked with Hutton as a
volunteer during the same 1980
campaign and observed her locking
arms with Packwood at private din-
ners.

In three other depositions, for-
mer campaign volunteers stated that
Hutton was an active participant in
later Packwood campaigns through
1986.



Chicago Heat Wave Victims Buried Together

'-Eyewitness Gives Differing Account
Of McVeigh's Movements before Blast

LOS ANGELES

Merchandise manufactured at three alleged Los Angeles sweat-
shops raided by federal agents this week was destined for major
national retail chains, including Disney, J.c. Penney and Blooming-
dale's, the U.S. Department of Labor said Friday.

At one of the sites - where authorities say they discovered a 12-
year-old girl toiling in violation of child-labor laws - workers were
assembling Classic Pooh label children's clothing for Disney, said Scott
Sutherland, a spokesman for the Labor Department, which is investigat-
ing the matter. Disney-destined clothing was also found at a second
alleged Lo Angeles sweatshop, the Labor Department officials said.

A Disney spokesman later said the company was unaware that any
goods were manufactured in violation of the law.

Meantime, as revelations continued about how clothing produced
at Los Angeles-area sweatshops is winding up on the racks and coun-
ters of prestigious national retailers, a California legislative commit-
tee subjected the gannent industry to intense scrutiny during a hear-
ing in nearby EI Monte.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Sweatshop Merchandise Destined
For Major Retail Stores
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Canadian Leaders Prepare
For Quebec Separation Vote

Perot, Republicans Prescribe
Similar Health-Cost Cures

Clinton Pledges to Protect
Park System

WASHINGTON

Ross Perot may be a political maverick, but not when it comes to
Medicare and Medicaid. His prescription for curing the financial ills
of the two weighty programs closely resembles the strong medicine
being concocted by House and Senate Republicans as they prepare
for a tremendous Capitol Hill fight next month.

"If the United States can put men on the moon and bring them
back, then surely we can figure out how to save and improve
Medicare and Medicaid," the optimistic titan of United We Stand
America declares in a just-published book called "Intensive Care."

The book lays out Perot's ideas on how to overhaul the Medicare
and Medicaid health programs and cut their growth rates to avert a
budget train wreck. It outlines the problem as he sees it: Program
costs are rising so fast that without some action, Medicare's hospital
program will go broke in 2002 and combined federal spending on
Medicare and Medicaid will skyrocket from $267 billion a year to
$690 billion in 2005.

Perot's options for holding down the growth of Medicare, which
covers 37 million elderly and disabled Americans, include cutting
payments to doctors and hospitals, forcing beneficiaries (particularly
the well-to-do) to pay more out of pocket, and giving beneficiaries an
option to buy their own health policies on the private market with a
government-funded voucher. His theory is that competition for busi-
ness will hold prices down.

THE WASHINGTON POST

LOS ANGELES TIMES

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. WYO.

President Clinton, standing before Old Faithful geyser in a driving
rain, on Friday pledged to protect the national park system against
what he considers wrongheaded Republican plans to cut federal funds
for the parks.

Clinton accused Republicans in Congress of attempting to close as
many as 200 national parks and "sell some of our national treasures
off to the highest bidder."

"And that's wrong," Clinton declared, as billowing smoke from
Yellowstone's famous geothennal geysers was highlighted against a
rain-darkened sky. "I am commited to preserving these parks."

Clinton spent the day hopscotching around the park by helicopter
to mark the 79th anniversary of the National Park Service, the Interior
Department unit responsible for maintaining the national park system.

He returned to work for a day from his two-week Wyoming vaca-
tion to excoriate Republican budget proposals and to score points
with environmental-minded voters in other parts of the country.

He took pains to weave into his remarks at Yellowstone a theme
he has adopted this summer in an effort to position himself in the
broad middle of the political landscape. He called Yellowstone and
the other national parks, visited by 270 million people last year, the
nation's "common ground," the phrase he has been using to describe
his position on affinnative action, school prayer and public morality.

ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland - When the premiers of this
nation's 12 provinces and territories gathered in this port city for their
annual meeting this week, the issue of Quebec's possible separation
from the country was not even on the agenda.

But, with a provincial referendum on Quebec independence loom-
ing on the autumn calendar, they found themselves drawn irresistibly
into the incipient campaign.

The meeting, similar to the U.S. National Governor's Conference,
ended Friday after bitter wrangling between the leaders of Canada's
English-speaking provinces - who favor continued Canadian unity
- and Quebec Premier Jacques Parizeau, leader of the separatists.

Each side is maneuvering for early advantage with Quebec voters,
who according to a poll released Friday are nearly evenly divided on
the likely referendum question. In the next 10 days, Parizeau is
expected to announce an election date, probably between Oct. 30 and
mid-November.

The separatists have risen in the 'polls since they announced a
major change in strategy last spring. Faced with near-certain loss if
they asked Quebec voters to endorse an unconditional declaration of
independence, Parizeau and his separatist allies now are coupling
Quebec independence with an offer to negotiate an economic and
political partnership with what would be left of Canada.

If Canada rejected such an otTer, however, Quebec still would go
its own way, according to Parizeau.

WS ANGELES TIMES
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The heat victims were not even
differentiated from the other July
paupers; the more typical monthly
caseload of 27 who died from other
causes was placed in the trench as
well.

"This is kind of the end of the
operation for us," said Mike
Boehmer, who represented the med-
ical examiner's office at the funeral.

He was one of a handful of
county officials who attended. The
president of the Homewood Histori-
cal Society came as well. She want-
ed to gather details because the
group re-enacts famous local funer-
als.

The Revs. Robert Stepek and
Michael Nallen, prie'sts from a
Catholic parish in this south suburb,
stepped up to the line of pine boxes.

"Our Father who art in Heaven,
hallowed be Thy name," intoned
one. Within minutes, with a sign of
the cross /and a shake of holy water,
they were done.

They came u.nsolicited. "It
seemed as though no one was
around. No one was there to care,"
said Stepek afterward. "We need to
pray for those people. Their lives
had w.orth."

small," a retreat from the assess-
ments of other U.S. officials this
week who aid they were hopeful, if
not optimistic.

The Clinton administration
undertook the latest peace initiative
after the biggest military setback in
the war for the ethnic Serbs of the
former Yugoslavia: their crushing
defeat by Croatia in the region
known as the Krajina and their
expulsion from communities there
where Serbs had lived for cen-
turies. The U.S. assumption was
that Bosnia's Serbs, weakened by
the loss of support from their com-
patriots across the border in Croatia
and facing a more vigorous Bosn-
ian government army, might have
been softened up enough to negoti-
ate on the basis of the 51-49 plan.
So far there is no sign of such an
outcome. Although the peace plan
calls for division of Bosnia along
ethnic lines, with the Serbs getting
control of 49 percent instead of the
70 percent they now have, Hol-
brooke insisted Friday that the
United States is not promoting
"partition" of a member of the
United Nations.

"The next second this vehicle
just peels out," Linehan said. "Peels
out across this intersection. I
thought I'd missed the light but the
light was still red."

Linehan noticed the rear of the
Mercury. "All I remember is I don't
see a tag," he said.

When McVeigh was arrested
near Perry, Okla., about 70 minutes
after the bombing, his Mercury
Marquis did no .have a rear license
plate.

Linehan then noticed that the
driver had slowed and swerved far
into the left lane in order to crane
his neck and look up at the Murrah
building.

Linehan said it forced him to
pull into the oncoming traffic lane
to avoid hitting the Mercury.

At this point, Linehan could see
into the Mercury again.

"The person driving it is leaning
over the wheel so much trying to
look at the Murrah building," he
said.

"What I. saw \;Vaseither a hood
or hair or sometqing dark that cov-
ered the left eye completely. All I
could see was the end of a sharp
nose, no facial hair and a kind of
sharp chin. It was smooth features."

Holbrooke and his reconstituted
team will meet in Paris Monday
with representatives of European
governments, including the "contact
group" nations that devised the 51-
49 separation plan. Then they will
consult Bosnian president Alia
Izetbegovic and fly on to Belgrade
to see Serb Republic president Slo-
bodan Milosevic.

When will they meet with the
Bosnian Serbs? "I don't know,"
Holbrooke said at a State Depart-
ment briefing. "I don't know."

He said the Bosnian Serbs
"must in the end be party to a
deal." But he said that negotiating
with them now, when they have
refused to consider a plan all other
parties to the conflict have agreed
to use as a basis for dividing
Bosnia on ethnic lines, would be
"tantamount to a major change in
(the U.S.) position in return for
nothing at alL"

Holbrooke refused to say what
he thought the chance of success is
for his mission, saying "I'm not
going to bet on games I'm playing
in." Earlier, on ABC television, he
said the chance of success is "pretty

still remain alone in death. They
never were claimed, despite the best
efforts of county investigators.

They found the name of a daugh-
ter for Mildred Stojkovic, age 70,
but the certified letter they sent was
returned.

The daughter of Leonard Hymer,
66, was located in an affluent sub-
urb. She said on the telephone she'd
like to see the furnished room where
her father had spent his last days,
but she never took responsibility for
his funeral.

"So many cases," said Mark
Roach, who helped whittle the list
of indigent heat-wave dead down
from 145. "They all blur together."

Robert Yankovich, wheelchair-
bound. Edward Hoffinan, who liked
to drink. Lisa Kimberley, William
Reidsville, Lydia Payne, Ethel
Young.

At the county's contract ceme-
tery, Homewood Memorial Gar-

\dens, they were laid side by side,
each encased in a plain pine box
with a numbered brass tag. The
nails in the top had already left a
crack in one casket. A sheet of
white plastic extended from the side
of another.

Linehan, 39, has been inter-
viewed by the FBI and other investi-
gators but was. not called to testify
before the grand jury that indicted
McVeigh and alleged accomplice
Terry Nichols earlier this month.
. While the government account
portrays McVeigh as the central fig-
ure directly responsible for putting
the bomb in place, Linehan's ver-
sion appears to cast him more as a
possible getaway driver or in some
other secondary role.

Linehan specializes in represent-
. ing federal employees in SociaJ

Security and workers' compensation
claims. On the morning of April 19,
he was driving from his Midwest
City, Okla., office to a hearing
downtown when he pulled up to a
red light directly on the south side
of the Murrah building.

"That's when I notice a yellow
vehicle beside me," he said. "The
driver of this vehicle is hunched
over the wheel. It's a white person
because there's a white hand show-
ing.

"I cannot see a fac~ because
there's either hair or a hood cover-
ing his head and because the driver
is hunched over the wheel and look-
ing up at the Murrah building."

By Thomas W. Uppman
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHfNaTON

Preparing to return to Europe
and resume his Balkan peace nego-
tiations, Assistant Secretary of State
Richard Holbrooke Friday identified

" Bosnian Serbs as the biggest
obstacle to the success of his long-
shot mission.

The rebel Serbs, whose refusal to
live in a multiethnic Bosnia that
they do not ~ontrol was a principal
cause of the 4-year-old war, are the
only faction in the Balkan conflict
that Holbrooke's team did not visit
before the diplomatic mission was
interrupted last weekend by a road
accident that killed three members.

. They represent the only faction
that has refused to negotiate a settle-
~ent on the basis of a plan that
would divide Bosnia roughly in
half, giving the Serbs control of 49
percent of the country.

And they are the perpetrators,
Holbroo~e said Friday, of "a war
crime of historic proportions" at Sre-
brenica, the United Nations-desig-
nated "safe haven" in eastern BosIlia
that the Serbs overran July II.

By Judy Pasternak
LOS ANGELES TIMES

HOMEWOOD. ILL.

As quietly and dispassionately as .
, they died, the last victims of the

brutal heat wave of 1995 were laid
to rest Friday in a mass grave 160
feet long, 10 feet wide and the tradi-
tional six feet deep.

The temperature was a muggy
78 degrees, 28 degrees cooler than
the record set on July 13 - the 106-
degree day that pfObably felled most
of the 591 people in metropolitan
Chicago who did not survive the
blast-oven weather.

No one will know the dates of
death for sure. Most of the fatali-
ties were elderly, poor and alone,
leaving so small a mark on the

> world that it was days before any-
one noticed they were gone and
their bodies were finally discov-
ered. For Chicago, the astonishing-
ly high toll was a lesson in how
easy i is to disappear while still
alive, a stunning realization of how
isolated and fearful many old peo-
ple here are.

Forty-one of the corpses taken to
the Cook County morgue during
those horrible days of revelation

.S. Diplomat Calls Bosnian Serbs
Biggest Obstacle to Peace Mission

By Richard A. Serrano
LOS ANGELES TIMES

OKLAHOMA CITY

In a development that could
complicate prosecution in the Okla-
homa City bombing, a local attorney
has given an eyewitness account of
the movements of defendant Timo-

./ . thy J. McVeigh minutes before the
explosion that seem incompatible
with the government's present sce-
nario of events.

In the account the government
has laid out, McVeigh parked a
Ryder. rental truck .laden with explo-
sives at the north side of the Alfred
P. Murrah Federal Building the
morning of April 19 and then fled in
a nearby getaway car before the
bomb exploded.

. However, James R. Linehan, in
an interview with the Los Angeles
Times, said that shortly before the

~ .'tlast he saw McVeigh driving errat-
ically in a car - not the Ryder truck
- around the federal building and
then suddenly disappearing into its
underground parking area.

Linehan's description of the car
matches the battered yellow 1977
Mercury Marquis that McVeigh was
driving when he was arrested the
day of the blast.
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Thursday Night Dinners
Shouldn't Be Cancelled

The Tech received a copy of the following
letter addressed to the Residence and Orienta-
tion Week Committee and RIO Committee
member Mark A. Herschberg '95:

I was disappointed to read in a recent arti-
cle in The Tech ["Overzealous Crowd Mars
Frosh Dinners," Aug. 25] the suggestion that
Freshman Thursday Night Dinners might be
cancelled.

Freshmen dinners are a good way for the
freshman to ask questions and see some of the
Boston and Cambridge area before classes
start.

I have watched the progression in the last
couple of years as the upperclassmen have
moved closer and .closer to the football fields
to wait for the freshmen, and would like to
observe that my freshman year, when Project
Move Off Your Assumptions didn't exist, this
wasn't a problem because the freshmen came
from their dormitories to the oval. If you
want to avoid the problems, either schedule an
activity that has the freshman scattered across

the Institute or schedule an hour between
MOYA and freshman dinners so that fresh-
man can go home for a short break and come
back.

It is right to say that the upperclassmen
should behave better, but canc.elling freshman
dinners will only punish the freshmen. When
I look back on my freshman dinner, I reme
ber meeting some wonderful people, one 0
whom has remained a good friend since then,
and others that made RIO Week more com-
fortable because I recognized a friendly face,
and could ask them questions.

Theresa V. luzzolino G
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Off Course
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By H. Ayala
MA~(y GOES TO 0ET CAR

INSURANC.E.... GORTOf ... IT

DOES YoUR CAR PULVeRll-eS
HAVE ANy ANTI- .o.Ny ONE wHo
TH£fTv€.'Jlc.eCO? Tl<le.S TO. .

BREAk IN

u~ ... THAT's NoT IN MY FORM. HoW
I\BCUT A C.AQ ALARM? SIREN?. .

erea ire

Tealnwork
Putting together a newspaper takes a lot of hard work, cooperation, and creativity.
During RIO, we'll be doing it every day.

~ "
Drop by our office on the fourth floor of the Student Center at noon for lunch and our
daily news meeting, or come by later to see us put the issue together. Or help out -
no experience necessary. Really.

"

Ifyou want to write arts, sports, opinion or news stories, ifyou want to take pictures
of lay things out, if computers are your thing, or if business and advertising are more
your s~le, come by our booth at next Tuesday's Activities Midway,and meet the staff of
MIT's oldest aAd largest newspaper. ,-I I , 'I
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Ie r 5 mostly ordinary

Two views on Brothers: .~

~.

ing on the drummer's self-assured rhythms.
The drummer, I'll bet, is the backbone of Mis-
tIe Thrush.

Mistle Thrush last played at MIT on April
22 at the Spring Weekend concert featuring
Sonic Youth.

In a nutsheH, watching the performanc' t

was like watching MTV's "Singled Out."
Sometimes we get a glimpse of Jenny
McCarthy: sometimes we are swayed by Mis-
tie Thrush's psychedelic texture. But in both
cases, most of the time we have ordinary peo-
ple dominating the view.

e or no real val e

nal, mediocrity is hardly anything new. I
did like "Six Star Song," though, despite the
fact that they gutlessly clung to the same
melodic hooks (and echo-chime texture)
throughout it.

On the other hand, they did come to MIT
at a moment's notice, thanks to themselves,
Student Center Committee personnel, and
their manager. And they have a great drum-
mer. In fact, the drummer is the best thing
about Mistle Thrush, and his rhythms domi-
nated the character of the vocals and rhythm
guitar. It was as if the other players were rest-

did not eem to recognize the fact that a Jive
band was playing. But I think the lack of
enthusiasm was also due, in part, to MistJe
Thrush's lackluster performance. At the very
least, Mistle Thrush gave the thinning crowd a
soundtrack to talk over.

Mistle Thrush, barring a clever promo-
tion scheme on its behalf, will stay a local
band, with local fans. The reason for this is
simple: no spark of anything, not any-
where. AI1 of their songs searched for iden-
tity in the same slow and clumsy ways.
Although Mistle Thrush is completely origi-

istle Thrush played Thursday night
to a crowd of about two hundred on
the Student Center steps, most of
whom were there to scope out

freshmen for rush (and other purposes), and

ISRETHRUSH
MIT Unplugged.
Residence and Orientation Week Concert.
Student Center steps.
August 24. 10 p.m.

By John Jacobs
STAFF REPORTER

THE BROTHERS CMULLEN
Directed by Edward Bums.
Written by Edward Bums.
Starring Edward Bums, Mike McGlone, and
Jack Mulcahy.
Produced by Edward Bums and Dick Fisher.
Music by Seamus Egan.
Sony Harvard Square.

By Rob Wagner and Audrey Wu

Reviewers Audrey Wu and Rob Wagner
offer a he said/she said look at Edward Burns'
new film. The Brothers McMullen.

Audrey:
The Brothers McMullen traces a brief peri-

od in the lives of three Irish Catholic brothers,
all of whom are struggling with their romantic
relationships. Impressively, though, the film
addresses such time-honored themes as inse-
curity and fear of committment from a male
- not the typical female - point of view. In
addition, the film is a refreshingky no-frills
type of movie. It offers just frank, oftentimes
humorous talk by the brothers about their per-
spectives on their relationships.

Patrick (Mike McGlone), the youngest
brother, has just graduated from college and is
not yet ready to face the world outside the
confines of his col1ege. "I never thought col-
lege would actually end. I'm not ready to
move out of my dorm." His problem is with
his longtime girlfriend, a stereotypical Jewish
American princess named Susan, who is pres-
suring Patrick into marrying her after they
graduate and has already arranged for him to
be working for her father.

She is an interesting match for Patrick,
who is a devout (wel1, trying to be) Catholic,
and has no qualms about manipulating him
when it becomes clear that he wants out of the
relationship. In his conversations with his
brothers, Patrick says a line that most young
adults have said at one time: "I love her, but
I'm not in love with her." A romantic believer
in soul mates, Patrick knows Susan is not "the

one," but is too afraid of the alternatives to
completely break things off with her.

Barry (writer/director Edward Burns), the
middle brother, has similar fears. He is terri-
fied of committing to any woman. His older
brother Jack (Jack Mulcahy) accuses him of
being too much of an idealist: "To you," Jack
tells him, "the grass is always greener on the
other side. Or thinner. Or taller. Or has bigger
[breasts]," to which Barry replies, "or hope-
fully, al1 three."

Barry is every woman's nightmare:
incredibly good-looking and charming, but a
huge heartbreaker. Women believe that they
can change his anti-love, anti-commitment
attitude, but find out they can't. However,
things get interesting when he meets and falls
in love with Audrey.

Jack is married and both loves and is in love
with his wife. But things get interesting for him
too: He screws up when Ann, an ex-girlfriend
of Barry's, propositions him and he is unable to
contain his lust. The movie explores the
changes in the relationship of Jack with his
wife, Molly, during and after his affair.

Overal1, I was very impressed by film. I
thought that it was very humorous and did an
excellent job of presenting the different per-
spectives on relationships that the three broth-
ers had. It was a very believable film. What I
found most impressive was that it was obvi-
ously done on a very low budget: no big
actors, and film quality not much better than
your family's camcorder. Instead of theatrics,
the viewer could then focus on things that are
often overlooked in movies: an intriguing plot
and great dialogue - not to be missed is
Barry's banana metaphor.

The movie was like taking a peek into the
brother's lives, and the movie also never gets
too profound so it's not like you're being
forced into the brothers' heads. You walk
away from it at least understanding the broth-
ers, and everyone can relate to them in some
way. But don't look for this film to answer al1
your questions about your relation hip prob-
lems, and don't look for random insight into

the male psyche. The Brothers McMullen is
just a good time; you should be able to relate
to it.

Rob:
Well, I'll agree that it doesn't get too pro-

found; certainly, that much can be said. The
dialogue is far too contrived to get profound. I
found myself forgetting the names of the char-
acters, but I could always catch them again,
since they addressed each other by name in a
most unnatural way, so as to remind the audi-
ence of the names.

This film is ostensibly about the plight of
Irish Catholics in today's society, but only one
of the brothers is even remotely religious.
With hardly any mention of distinctly
Catholic subjects, this lightweight strictly-ver-
bal comedy is mere fluff trying to attract
attention by pJaying on the Irish Catholic
theme, which it doesn't really deal with.

Writer, director, co-producer, and star
Edward Bums said that the film was about the
dilemnas of Irish Catholics in today's society,
choosing between Jesus and sex. The film,
however, deals only in passing with this reli-
gious dilemma. Instead, it deals with more
general dilemmas of living in today's society,
such as premarital sex, abortion, commitment,
and adultery, issues not specific to Catholi-
cism. And the film does not deal at all with
the upbringing of the brothers except for their
hatred of their father.

Jack, the faithful loving husband, suddenly
changes his loyal ways and has an affair with-
out any real reason for the change. He resists
at first, saying that he loves his wife too much,
but then goes through with it without display-
ing any visible psychological change. It's just
not very believable. To this end, it didn't help
that he looks Jike Joey Buttafuoco and lives
on Long Island.

The film is about three brothers, whose
common bond is their hatred of their "wife-
beating, child-abusing, alcoholic father," and
who remember his sayings, such as, "All I
want to hear from you is nothing!" and "Shut

your mouth when you're talking to me!" Their
mother had waited 35 years for her husband to
die before she could finally return to Ireland to '.
marry her true love. She makes Barry promise
not to make a similar mistake.

Perhaps a result of his mother's example,
Barry just can't commit himself to one
woman. Ev~n when he falls in love, he just
can't make himself commit. He is indeed just
too scared to change.

But the film suffers from abandoning its
setting. There is nothing distinctly Irish about
the brothers. "Luck of the Irish" is mentioned "\
only once, as is Barry's "phony Irish charm,"
but there's nothing definitely Irish about
them.

There is no distinctly Catholic theme to
this film, either. In addition, only two conver-
sations echo Irish themes - a parley about
some tenets of Catholicism which prevent a
healthy sex life and an argument about abor-
tion between Patrick and his Jewish ex-
fiancee.

So, there is nothing that makes this film
about the Irish Catholic experience, despite
what Edward Burns says. This is merely a
talky crap film that was made on a low bud- • t'

get. Though it did have some funny lines and . "
a few hilarious situations, The Brothers
McMullen is merely a talky film trying to
allow the audience to relate to supposed real- . \
life situations. . ,

On what seems to be a growing trend in
entertainment today, this film has realism in
its script but no real value to the audience.
The audience merely finds out about the lives
of different people. When I go to see a movie,
I want to see robots that turn into cars, a giant
gorilla wreaking havoc on a city, immortals
who fight with swords, or even the adventures
of a killer whale. Anything but ordinary peo-
ple in ordinary situations.

Though it did have some snappy dialogue •
- enough to win Best Picture at the Sundance
Film Festival, in fact - The Brothers
McMullen is just plain ordinary, with no real
entertainment value. ",' "

Come Join
EAT OUR

SLURP OUR

RACE OUR

MEET OUR
Stop by our office in room 483 of the Student Center every day

at noon and help us produce MITIs oldest and largest
newspaper. No experience necessary.
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year's crowding was that a larger
than expected number of students
admitted to MIT chose to attend -
53 percent, the highest in over ten
years.

Quints, lounge doubles not needed
Crowding of 150 to 160 is below

the point where MacGregor House
lounges would be converted to dou-
bles or Baker House quadruples
would be crowded to quintuples, a
has been done in the past, Bernard
said. Most likely, some doubles in
dormitories such as New House and
McCormick Hall would become
triples, and some singles in East
Campus would be converted to dou-
bles, he said.

The loss of several rooms in
Senior House to a new elevator
shaft installed during summer reno-
vations also contributed to a hous-
ing space shortage, Bernard said.

The renovations to Senior House,
which will continue next summer,
will not have much other effect on
the housing system, Bernard said.
Renovations this past summer did
not focus on living quarters, so the
rooms will not be any more attrac-
tive to potential residents.

MIT will no longer house stu-
dents at the Huntington Hall dormi-
tory, leased for the last two years
from the Massachusetts College of
Art and located near Northeastern
University. However, the 40 or so
spaces used at Huntington were
absorbed in the system with the
housing of 45 members of Sigma
Kappa in the graduate dormitory
Ashdown House, Bernard said.

Housing, from Page 1

Quints
Won't be
Needed

Welcome to Mil andto The Mil Press (or welcome back).
Stop by andYisit the area'smost i . 'lig bookstore.
We featureaU the books published by The Mil Press, aswell
as related titles from other publishers,books by Mil
authors, magazines, great sale books, fantastic bargains on

"hurt" MrtP books andso muchmore.

25].
Chugh also was enthusiastic

about Conley's keynote address.
The speech was both funny and well
delivered, he said. "I hope the stu-
dent speaker keeps going. I think
it's a great innovation," he said.

Following the speeches, Walters
signaled the official start of rush.

"I heard a rumor that you play
by different rules," Merritt said. "I
heard a rumor that you used team-
work."

Although unlike previous years,
no hack was played on this year's
festivities, the kick-off was marked
by an unusual scene. Dressed in a
blue vinyl dress and yellow wig,
Joaquin S. Terropes '97 stood off to
the side of the event and imitated
the speakers with mocking gestures.

Residence and Orientation Week
Committee Chair Sanjay K. Chugh
'97, who emceed the event, was
pleased with the kick-off. "Any neg-
ativity from [Thursday night] wasn't
evident here," he said. He referred
to the rowdiness that accompanied
the beginning of this year's Thurs-
day Night Dinners ["Overzealous
Crowd Mars Frosh Dinners," Aug.

THOMAS R. KARW-THE TEe

Catherine D. c:or.-ey '96 gives the keynote address yesterday after-
noon at the Killian Klck-olf.

dent living groups but to look at
dormitories as well. "Rush with
your head, heart, and stomach," she
said.

Speaking to a 42 percent female
freshman class, Sparvero suggested
that women explore several living
options. She also noted that the
three speakers were female.

.Interfraternity Council Rush.
Chair Alison L. Walters '96
acknowledged the hectic nature of
rush. "You will be confused, but
you'll get through it," she said.

Dean for Undergraduate Acade-
mic Affairs Travis R. Merritt also
made an appearance at the Kick-
Off. He returned, in rags, tired out
from having lost his staged
marathon chaJIenge to the Class of
1999 on Thursday at the Project
Move Off Your Assumptions finale.

THOMAS R. KARW-THE TECH

Yesterday afternoon, the Class of 1999 stood on the steps of KIllian Court for the annual freshman class picture.

StUyvesMt High SChool Alumni-MIT
has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOUI
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angelaat 225-8547.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No experi-
ence necessary. For more informa-
tion call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C50331.

laska Employment-Students Need-
edl Fishing industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
and board! Transportation! Male or
female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)545-41.55 ext A50331

Travel Abroad and Work Make up to
$25-45/hr. eaching basic conversa-
tional English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background or
Asian languages required. For infor-
mation call: (206)632-1146 ext.
J50331

KIckoff, from Page 1

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

jumping. "Like you told mom and
dad: 'Let me go out and live my
own life,' right?"

Conley also appealed to the
'~, udience to "make an impression on

MIT." Leaving that mark takes sev-
eral steps, she said.

As Conley described each step,
she placed large cut-o~t puzzle
pieces on a large white board set up
behind her. When the puzzle was
competed, it formed a picture of a
key. "The key is yours," she said.
"The key is complete, ready to
unlock all your dreams."

While completing the key during
their four years in college, freshmen
should grasp three tenets. "No
regrets. No excuses. Don't waste

... ime," Conley said. "You're ready,
so shatter the myths, go out, and
start creating your own legend," she
said.

~:-i

Last minute rush advice given
Lakshminarayanan encouraged

the freshmen not only to explore the
fraternities, sororities, and indepen-

,Dorm, IFC Speakers Give Rush Advice
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Conley Encourages Freshmen to Create Legends

Right now you're excited, you're nervous, you sorta
have to pee, you really want another ice cream
sandwich but ifyou drip it on your shirt you'll be
labeled Supreme Moron for Life.

I have three ideas for you as you head in. They're
short, so whether you're set on winning the Nobel
or the Lotto, hold on to these three. Here goes: No
regrets. No excuses. Don't waste time.

You're YOung,YOU'refree, yOU'reat MIT.You're
ready, so shatter the myths, go out and start
creating your own legend.

r \

Baker House President Cather-
ine D. Conley '96 gave the follow-
ing address at yesterday afternoon's
Killian Kick-Off. Conley is the first
student keynote speaker at the event,
which launches rush.

Must be thinking you're pretty
smart, right? Congratulations, you
managed to get accepted and get
yourself here. You've finally made
it, you've survived two whole days
so far! That's plenty. OK, you can
go home now.

Excuse me? Did you say you
want to stay? Well, all right, but
don't say Ididn't warn you. Did you
all flip when President Vest told you
that you were the Class of 1999?
You just got done being the class of
'95, anticipating that for forever,
now another four years! You have
the only chance to be the last gradu-
ating class of 19-anything. Your
class with the 1.5 million cumula-
tive SAT, your A P test scores.
You've got those scores, those
grades, and do you know what all
that means now? Do you have any
idea? Automatic A? Survey says:
ehh! The # 1 answer on the board is:
nothing! Whether you were destined
to attend or you squeaked in by your
amazing charm and wit, you're just
in. But look what you've won! A
year's supply of Ramen noodles, the
college student treat! A hitchhiker's
guide to the hallways! And yes, a
four year excursion in the exotic
paradise of Boston, where you'll
enjoy frivolous falls, windy winters,
and scrumptious springs on the joy
ride of your life as you enter ... the
college zone. Picture if you will, a
courtyard, fi lied with young minds
and fresh ideas, tossed amidst a time
and place they've never encoun-
tered. The halls are vast, the chal-
lenge great, and each one will find a
new self within the college zone.

Unbelievable as it may sound
sitting here for the very first time, in
four short years you'll walk out of
this very courtyard with just the
thing you came here for: one measly
piece of paper - but it holds the
words, "MIT Graduate." So how do
you get from here to there? We all

take different points of view. You
got your world view, peeking down
on this little elbow of land from a
plane and thinking it looks pretty
much like land all right. You got
your city view, from the top of the
Prudential, where the Citgo sign is
two inches away and the entire city
stretches beyond that. You got your
subway approach, where you myste-
riously pop up in places that must
somehow connect above ground
too, but above ground implies scary
drivers who have yet to learn the
meaning of the turn signal. You got
your MIT approach, where the great
dome right here in front of us is the
most imposing structure, yet some-
how jars you to reality. You even
have your within MIT approach,
where you see your book, your bed,
and your computer terminal, exclu-
sively. Don't limit yourself to just
one of these. Keep them all in mind.
It's important to look around and
see not only where you're going but
also remember where you've been.

So, just where are you? You
made it to Killian Court with the
help of your handy dandy RIO
Hitchhiker's Guide - guard that
thing with your life, I'm a senior and
I still cany it in my backpack. And
just where did it lead you? I'd like
you all to stand up now and take a
look around. Specifically, direct

your attention over here to your
right. This is the great dome of
MIT. You've seen its image on
application materials, maybe deco-
rated with police cars, but guess
what? You are now a little chunk of
the piIJar which suspends it. Pretty
impressive, isn't it? ow sneak a
peak at all the famous smart people
engraved on the buildings around
the courtyard. Each one of you has
been accepted into this greatness.

Now turn around and look out

toward the river. That's Boston
stretching before you, one of the
most exciting cities in the world.
MIT has carved its own little niche
that will shape your life as this city
slowly becomes home. Right now
that idea probably seems pretty for-
eign to you. To me, home was my
old bedroom, this was just some-
where I was crashing for a few
years. But these years determine the
rest of your life, so get started. This
is Cambridge, welcome home.

Direct your attention back up
here. Right now you're excited,
you're nervous, you sorta have to
pee, you really want another ice
cream sandwich but if you drip it on
your shirt you'll be labeled Supreme
Moron for Life. Look around you.
You're looking at the people who
will be your partners in crime for
the next four years. In the short time
you've been here you've already
come in contact with a number of
unique individuals, and you're sure
to find many more.

OK, now jump up and down
right where you are. Go ahead. Hey,
hey, hey, what are you doing? This
isn't Simon Says! You're not in high
school anymore! It's no longer a
matter of just following directions
blindly. What if I'd said, "Go play
kickball on Memorial Drive?" OK,

please have a seat. Really, I won't
make you roll around on the ground.
I'm just trying to show you that it's
time to start thinking for yourself.
Like you told mom and dad, let me
go out and live my own life, right?
Well, that's exactly what you HAVE
to do.

Right now being here seems like
you're at summer camp. The differ-
ence is that when you go to summer
camp, you eventually go home and
tell everyone there all about it, then
settle back in to home life. ow at
this camp, you aren't going home in
a week, and these camp friends
aren't just for a few days, we're talk-
ing integral parts of life for a few
years. You'll go back this Thanks-
giving and tell your home friends
about MIT friends. Eventually you'll
find yourself waiting to come back
here after breaks to tell MIT friends
about home. All in time.

Now you're probably taking this
in one of two ways. a) You may be
feeling a little shaky, thinking
maybe that state school an hour
away from home is looking pretty
good rigfit no '. -0 2) "you may be
thinking that you're ready to live up
to the greatness, the tradition, the
life at MIT, and that you spotted a
comer over there between Galileo
and Kepler f6at your name could
just fit into. Hate to break it to you,

but I know both of those feelings
will go away eventually. Now
you're thinking, "And just how do
you know an this?" J guess J haven't
really introduced myself. I'm Cathy
Conley, proud to hail from Lansing,
Miclligan. That's right 'here, for
those of you who didn't realize
Michigan is shaped like a mitten
hello! Anyway, I'm now a senior,
but three years ago I came from
being valedictorian of my high
school, having spent my summer

doing goodbye partying with my
friends. I made it to Killian Court
and found a bunch of other people
who had been at the top of their
class. So ... they were each the
smartest person where they came
from, but I was the smartest person
where I came from. What does that
tell you? Well, urn, I can count, and
that means we can't all be the
smartest people at MIT. Can you
say competition, for many of us for
the first time? But look at it in a dif-
ferent light. If I don't understand
something, I have a whole bunch of
really smart people around to help
me! After all, what do you call a
doctor who graduated last in his
class? Doctor. So I began to realize
that being number one is not what's
important. I'm at MIT, and why did
I come here? I wanted to know if I
could hack it against the best and
brightest in the world. So you may
not know everything better than
everyone else, but that doesn't mat-
ter. You will find your own
strengths. MIT doesn't even have
such a thing as class rank, because
everyone here is top rate. Yes, we
want to do well in classes, we strive
to achieve high goals, we expect
success, that's what makes us MIT
students. What got you in was not
just your SAT scores or your state
championship math team. It was
your drive and ambition that
brought you here, and that will see
you through.

J want you to shatter the myth,
and create your own legend. Think
about that. Everyone of you has
come here with some myth, some
apprehensions about college and
preconceived notions about MIT.
You may have delusions of
grandeur or delusions of a bunch of
nerds. There's a distinction between
just attending MIT and really being
at MIT. It's the difference between
history and legend. Your attendance
is evidenced by facts like your
major, your extracurriculars. Make
that come to life! It's contributions
you make to campus, your sense of
style, whether you say pop or soda
- that's what makes a legend. Blaz-
ing a trail doesn't mean doing every-
thing differently or even doing
everything. Rather, it's giving your-
self the freedom to fail in order to
find out what you're good at. This is
your legend. You have an impres-
sion of MIT, but now, why not
make an impression on MIT.

I know, I know, you're raring to
set out on this journey. Sure, you all
have the same dream as everyone,
that college is the key to happiness.
That's all well and good, but this
key to happiness isn't something
you get after standing in line and
telling your name, rank, and serial
number. You don't even know what
doors you want to open.

We're going to start building this
key, so we need to figure out first
where i&!staking us. Freshman year,
time to check out all the different
doorways. Peer in one, find out

who's in there, what they do and
why they like it. It could be another
student, an advisor or TA, a coach.
Move around and talk to different
kinds of people this year, find where
you might fit best. That's the key~
hole in the door you pick. You're
going to need access to it, so start
forging the key.

Sophomore year is when you
start welding things together, basic
classes, your real advisor, class-
mates with similar interests.
Strengthen the foundation with bits
of wisdom and a bit of relaxation
too. Welding's the hard part, but it's
really starting to be concrete now,
take on some sort of recognizable
form.

Now the art begins. Junior year
is the time to carve specific grooves
in your key. Get a close relationship
with a professor or supervisor.
Audition for a solo. Become editor
of the Tech. Exploration is the path
to education. Find what exactly it is
you like about what you're doing,
how to personalize it like those
cheesy air brushed T-shirts at
amusement parks. Not saying you
have be cheesy, but in the end, no
one else's key will match yours
exactly.

The final frontier: Senior year.
You've tackled all the choices, made
all your own cuts. Make sure it's
solid enough to withstand time and
weather, but flexible so it won't snap
easily. This key is yours. It might
even let it take you to somewhere
new. The key is complete, ready to
unlock all your dreams.

I have three ideas for you as you
head in. They're short, so whether
you're set on winning the Nobel or
the Lotto, hold on to these three.
Here goes: No regrets. No excuses.
Don't waste time. Let me start back-
wards.

Don't waste time. You have four
long years ahead of you, right?
Well, I'm going into my fourth and
I can't quite say where the others
have gone! Make yourselves aware
of every opportunity and don't miss
out, whether it be an a capella
singing group or a trip to New York
City. Get done what needs to be
done then go for what has to be
done to make you a balanced per~
son. Live every minute that you're
here. That doesn't mean you can't
be a bum on a Saturday afternoon,
but pretty soon all the nice Satur-
days are gone and you didn't go to
Boston Common for a picnic. Make
a list of things to see and do before
the year is up and make time to do
them! Moving on.

No excuses. You are at MIT.
You made it. You're good enough,
you're smart enough, and doggone
it, there must be someone out there
who likes you! Each one of you is
blessed with extraordinary talents,
have confidence in that. Yes, it's
going to be tough. So what? To
paraphrase Winston Churchill,
"Never give up." Actually, that
whole speech was, "Never, never,
never, never give up." Pretty much
says it, doesn't it? We are all capa-
ble of so much more than we imag-
ine, just try.

Most importantly, no regrets.
You only have one chance to be a

freshman, one chance to make
important decisions and not-so-
important decisions. Try that new
sport. Audition for a musical. Run
f2r student government. Whatever! I
want you to come to me in four
years and say, "Cath, ybu know, I
think I really had a full experience.

If I had it to do over again, I
wouldn't change a thing. Except
maybe my ID picture, what, did I
gain four chins that day?" If you can
say that, you're going to be just fine
in life. If you find yourself in a
world of if-onlys - "If only I were
smarter, if only I could type faster,
if only I hadn't snarfed those burri-
tos" - come on back to the world ,~
of consequences and move on.
That's it. That simple. No regrets.
No excuses. Don't waste time.

Take all this wildness in stride.
Stephen Wright puts it all rather elo-
quently: "You know when your
leaning back in a four legged chair
so you're just resting on two legs
and then you hit that" point where
you know you're gonna fall and you
reel back but then somehow catch
your balance and sit up right before
it happens? I feel like that all the
time." Well, welcome to MIT! The, (
ability to laugh at yourself comes in
pretty dam handy. Laugh first, beat
everyone else to it. You will wonder
if they let you in by mistake. But
then you find out that pass/no record
is more than just something to brag
about to your friends at other
schools. It's your chance to get your
feet wet and realize that the range
from here to here, whether it be A <:
or C, it's a P, and it means you - .
belong.

OK, going from MIT to real life
is something I know nothing about.
But, for the next four years, MIT IS
real life. So, make it a life! Life is
not just an experiment, it's an expe-
rience. It's listening to the "Ooga
Shaka" song when you can't do
your physics. It's buying a frappe
- not a milkshake, mind you, in
Boston they like harsh words like
frappe - when you do. It's watch-
ing people juggle in Kresge Oval on
Sunday afternoons. It's going to J,.
Fenway to cheer for your home '.
team while everyone else cheers for
the RedSox. You get roommates
and find out that toothpaste brands , .
can become' a knock down, drag out
fight. It's deciding who gets to put
the message on the answering
machine, and if it's going to be
generic or stupid funny. You and
three thousand other people decide
to "try crew" and feel pain in mus-
cles you never knew you had. You
e-mail friends from home because
it's so cool and quick, keeping up
on their lives as you make a bran
new one for yourself.

Realize that you come here with
a clean slate. You have nothing to
lose and everything to prove.
"There i a time to let things hap- I .,

pen, and a time to make things hap-
pen." Well, make it happen. You
have this week to make a brave,
crashing start. I challenge you to
meet as many people as you possi-
bly can. They may turn out to be
roommates, classmates, someone
who gives you an extra dime for the
bus to Harvard Square. In fact,
meet three new people before you
leave this court. You feel like an
idiot at first, "Hi, what's yer name,
uh huh." Go with that! If you're \
gonna look like an idiot, do it well.
Expand those horizons, not too
tough with people here from all
over the worlq. My roommate's

from Australia and. the guy down-
stairs is from South Dakota. How's
that for diversity? Remember: No
regrets, no excuses, don't waste
time. You're young, you're free,
you're at MIT. You're ready, so
shatter the myths, go out and start
creating your own legend.
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'esident Vest Welcomes Class of 1999

What you have in common are
brains, detennination, a belief in the
importance of education, and now, a
distinguished Cambridge address -
77 Massachusetts Avenue.

As you get to know each other,
you will quickly sense the wide
variety of backgrounds and perspec-
tives you bring to MIT. This can be
one of the strongest elements of
your education here. Learn from
each other. Learn together. Be
proud of who and what you are, but
be prouder still of what we can
become together. Diversity is most
valuable when we weave its various
threads together to achieve a coher-
ent whole.

You have a remarkable opportu-
nity to get to know - and learn
with - others whose experience
and outlook are very different from
your own. If you seize this opportu-
nity, you will be in a much stronger
position to help build the national
and world communities of the next
century.

In closing, I should tell you that I
think this convocation is the most
energizing event of the academic
year. To have this entire class assem-
bled in one place at one time, filled
with that wonderful mixture of enthu-
siasm and apprehension, and having
four defining years immediately
ahead of you, is just spectacular.

You join an astounding proces-
sion of previous M IT freshmen.
They include: Richard Feynman
who revolutionized 20th Century
physics; Shirley Jackson, head of
the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion; I. M. Pei, one of the world's
best recognized architects; Ken
Olsen, founder of Digital Equip-
ment Corporation; Katharine Dexter
McCormick, pioneer of modern
contraception and of women's right
to vote; John Reed, Chairman of
Citicorp; and many others whose
names you mayor may not recog-
nize, but who have made immense
contributions to society.

This is an extraordinary moment.
But there will be one more moment
that you will find even more exhila-
rating, an~ that i when we gather
together as an entire class in Killian
Court - the great court of MIT -
for your Commencement in June,
1999. I look forward to seeing you
there!

Now before I introduce the next
speaker, I have one question for
you: How many of you saw our
recruiting video? Remember the
skier taking the headlong plunge off
the snowy cliff! Well, now it's
your turn.

partnership with at least one faculty
.member. And that is in the Fresh-
man Advisor Seminars, which well
over 90 percent of you have opted
to join. Ask your friends at other
universities and colleges how many
of them get to gather for a couple of
hours every week in a close circle
with a half-dozen other freshmen
and a world-renowned faculty men-
tor, and spend that time talking
about ideas, trying out hands-on
learning, and exchanging insights
about life issues. Your freshman
advisor seminar is a unique oppor-
tunity to do just that. I hope you
will take advantage of it from the
outset.

Now let me tell you a little secret
about the professors at MIT. You
may wonder how we maintain a fac-
ulty of such world-class distinction.
Is it because MIT always pays them
more than other universities? No.
Is it because our laboratories and
facilities are superior to others?
Often this is the case; sometimes,
frankly, it is not. Is it because
housing costs are so low in the
Boston area? I don't think so.

The fact is that if you ask MIT
professors why they are at M IT,
nine times out of ten they will say
emphatically "Because of the stu-
dents!" That is, because MIT stu-
dents are bright, interesting, cre-
ative, challenging and fun to work
with. There is a unique quality and
culture among MIT students, and it
is unmatched anywhere else. We
are, indeed, privileged to have you
here.

I should also warn you that there
will be times when you will be cer-
tain that we have forgotten that we
are privileged to have you here.
There will be times when your self-
confidence will wane. Belie~e me,
this happens to all of us. But you
will overcome these feelings. You
have what it takes, and you will suc-
ceed wonderfully.

Now this brings me back to you
- MIT's Class of 1999. Look about
you. Your class is not simply one
whose talents, abilities and aspira-
tions stack. up against any group of
first-year students in the world.
Your class is also one of the most
diverse in America:

• You come from every state and
from scores of other countries.

• This year, for the first time,
over 40 percent of you are women,
and it's about time!

• You come from an extraordi-
nary array of ethnic, racial, econom-
ic, cultural and religious back-
grounds.

ment. Academia has traditionally
valued individual excellence, and we
certainly still do. As you might imag-
ine, students at MIT tend to be very
competitive with each other. In most
circumstances this is healthy, but
modem organizations, whether in
business, government or academia,
deal with problems that are very
complex. So group work -team
work - is increasingly important.

You will have many opportuni-
ties, both formal and informal, to
gain the ability to communicate
effectively, and to work together to
integrate the efforts of many to
achieve a goal. Take advantage of
them, and recognize their value to
you.

Your partners are also the hun-
dreds of individuals who make up
MIT's faculty and senior research
staff. Make contact with them, and
keep up those contacts over your
years here. Don't assume they are
too preoccupied with their loftier
godlike enterprises to be bothered
with the likes of you. You are a cen-
tral part of their mission here. You
will meet them in class, of course.
And the UROP program that I men-
tioned earlier is another way for you
to work with faculty, as part of their
research teams. Most students do
this at one time or another, although
usually not as first tenn freshmen.

You do have an opportunity this
fall, however, to form a lasting
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President Charles M. Vest addresses the Class of 1999 In Kresge Auditorium Thursday afternoon.

study and work hard. On the other
hand, we avoid the trivial in what
we ask you to think about and do.
We also know that most of you will
realize the joy of accomplishment
and the rewards of deep learning.

What MIT is not about is "cre-
dentialing." It is about learning -
learning to understand and apply
fundamental principles, acquiring
skills and "know-how," and being
exposed to many of the finest minds
anywhere - and this includes your
fellow students as well as the facul-
ty. It is also about having the oppor-
tunity to consider the context, mean-
ing and potentials of science,
technology and their applications.

Of course, your MIT degree will
be highly respected throughout the
world. It is a valuable credential.
But the reason it is valued is that
everyone knows that the students
who come to MIT are among the
best and the brightest, and that they
have succeeded in a rigorous, up-to-
the-minute education.

Educational rigor characterizes
the MIT -experience - whether you
major in engineering, science, the
humanities or social sciences, archi-
tecture or management. MIT thinks
about and works on "big" subjects
- major issues facing humankind.
Faculty and students study and work
on fundamental scientific and tech-
nological problems, to be sure, but
they do so right along with work on
the challenges presented by the
environment, manufacturing,
macroeconomics, energy, defense,
transportation, biotechnology, glob-
al networking and telecommunica-
tions, and the like.

Through both fonnal classroom
study, and through programs like
UROP, the Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program, we hope
that you will devote some time to
such matters, regard.less of whether
you aspire to be a cutting-edge
bench scientist, or a corporate or
political leader.

This brings me to another point
about learning at MIT. You may be
thinking that these next four years
will prepare you for the real world.
Well, it's time to get yourself out of
the "preparation" mind-set. Real
life begins today. Right here at MIT.

Don't think of yourself as a con-
tainer to be filled with infonnation
and skills by faculty lectures. MIT
is an active place. And learning at
MIT is active. You are about to
enter into a collaborative partner-
ship in learning - learning for
innovation and learning for leader-
ship. Leadership and teamwork are
closely interdependent: They feed
on each other.

Your partners are other students.
Teaching others (and being taught by
them) is one of the keys to learning.
Indeed, something that is very much
on our minds these days is the per-
ceived tension between individual
achievement and group accomplish-
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Rush brings some of the most prolific HIf-promotion and advertising of the year. These two stu-
dents made the task of posterlng around campus a bit less tedious yesterday by doing It on
wheels.

MIT President Charles M. Vest
gave the following address at the
President's Convocation, 2 p.m.
Thursday in Kresge Auditorium.

Good afternoon. I a111Chuck
Vest, President ofMIT. And you are
the MIT Class of I999!

Now, I know what you are think-
ing. It is a thought that is harbored
at one time or another by virtually

" every MIT student. Let me assure
you that it is not true: you were not
admitted by mistake. You are not
here as the result of a computer
glitch, or the report of an incompe-
tent educational counselor. You are
not here because we needed more
architecture majors or people from
Kansas or because someone misread
your SAT scores.

You are a member of the fresh-
man class at MIT because we
believe - we know - that you
have the intellectual capacity, the
energy, the imagination and the per-
sonal will to succeed here. And we
are confident that you will bring to
us as much as we have to offer you.

Let me tell you the first thing
that strikes me as I stand here. It
may surprise you, but I envy you.
Just think: you are about to set forth
on an extraordinary adventure, and
you will be entering the new millen-
nium prepared with all the tools of
an MIT education. This is a great
privilege. And it is a great privilege
for us to have you as members of
the MIT community.

Ours is a unique group of men
and women who are devoted to
learning - learning in its many
fonns. This means learning by for-
mal study and teaching, learning by
disciplined research, learning by
doing and by working on real prob-
lems, and above all, learning from
each other.

Your experiences as MIT stu-
dents will play very important roles
in defining your lives. This remark-
able institution will be a gateway
and a gL!ide to your future in very
profound ways. During your years
here, we hope that you will dream
great and worthy dreams, and that
you will obtain many of the skills
and insights needed to achieve
them.

For our part, we hope to
strengthen your commitment to the
world of the mind. We intend to
teach you to connect the theoretical
and analytical to the practical and

~the real. We hope to intensify your
appreciation of knowledge of the
past and your dedication to the
future. Above all, we want you to
understand in the deepest way pos-
sible that the world is not something
that happens to you - it is sorr.~-
thing you can shape and contribute
to mightily.

What should you expect about
studying and learning at MIT? First
off, MIT is a place that values hard
and effective work . .I should be very
honest about this. We expect you to

.;
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Fraternities, Sororities Penalized for Violations
Rush, from Page 1

last year ["SAE Takes Prefrosh by
Mistake," April 21]. No charges
were brought against the fraternity
for that incident.

Others, though, have been
downright "disgraceful," as then-
SAE Rush Chair David M. Sukoff
'95 said of Lambda Chi Alpha last
year. SAE filed five bad-mouthing
charges against LCA last year,
which costed LCA $2,500 in fines.

As a result of what Sukoff
called "numerous and blatant" vio-
lations, LCA was in fact put on
probation for this year's rush, and
will have to have a Judcomm
investigator present at their house
at all times, said then-IFC Jud-
comm Chair Daniel P. Dunn '94 in
an interview last year.

And such harsh punishment was
not unique. Alpha Epsilon Pi paid
$1,500 in fines, the second highest
total of any ILG, and was placed

under sanctions for improper mes-
sage-taking and failing to produce
freshmen to speak with members of
other fraternities within the IFC-
allowed time of 15 minutes.

As a result, AEPi will be
required to maintain a sign-in sheet
at its front door this year, and will
be forbidden from having any in-
house entertainment, Dunn said.

Sororities violated rules, too
For the first time, sororities, like

fraternities, were also the target of
investigations for violating rush IFC
rules, Dunn said last year.

"Sororities operate by such total- •
ly different rush rules they often for-
get that they are a part of IFC and
have to follow IFC rush rules," he
said.

Only one sorority, Sigma Kappa,
was put on probation last year for
interacting with freshman females at
a fraternity party, said then-Panhel-
lenic Association President A.

Rebecca Mallin '95.
Alpha Phi was fined $250 for

Clearinghouse and overnight viola-
tions, Dunn said. Sigma Kappa was
fined $150 for Clearinghouse viola-
tions, he said.

Overall, the IFC was very dili-
gent in its investigation of ILGs last
year, and penalties were effective,
Miliotes said. For this reason.
despite past violations, he expects
"pretty clean" rush this year, he
said.

THOMAS R, KARLQ:-THE TECH

The vandalism of Counterpoint Issues late Thursday night Included the trashing of these copies, which
had been placed In Lobby 7 for distribution.

Counterpoint Wary of Vandalism
After Earlier Incident This Year
Counterpoint, from Page I

an ILG" was responsible, Huang
said. Some ILGs "may take offense
at the issue simply because rush is
such an intense time," he said.

Many of the descriptions includ-
ed information about the respective
drinking practices of ILGs and two
or three fraternities told Counter-
point staff members that they were
upset at the way in which they were
portrayed, Huang said.

Huang believes Counterpoint in
particular may have been targeted
specifically because no issues of
either The Thistle, which included

several negative articles about rush,
or The Tech, which also came out
Thursday, were vandalized.

Magazine was wary of vandalism
Extra copies of Counterpoint

were printed because of concern
that some issues might be destroyed,
Huang said.

"I don't think we said anything
negative about any fraternity or
ILG," Huang said, but "we were
concerned because tensions are
high" during rush.

In response to Thursday's van-
dalism, Counterpoint has postered
signs around campus publicizing the

incident.
Counterpoint plans to go ahead

with distribution at Wellesley Col-
lege during Labor Day weekend
when Wellesley students return to
campus and freshmen arrive, Huang
said.

Chief of Campus Police Anne P.
Glavin said that the incident has not
yet been classified as vandalism
because according to the police
report, the issues are only missing,
not destroyed. "I don't know where
[the issues] went. There could have
been a run on them," she said. "But
it certainly appears as a problem,"
she added.

POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police

between Aug. 9 and Aug. 24:

Aug. 9: Bldg. E23, MIT chair stolen, $235; Bldg. 3, $40 stolen;
Bldg. E 15, keys stolen; Senior House, attempted larceny of a TV.

Aug. 10: Bldg. NW22, suspicious package, same later discovered
to contain T-shirts and a coffee mug; Bldg. E39, bicycle stolen, $88;
Bexley, I) TV/VCR and other items stolen, $640, 2) $200 cash
stolen; Tang Hall, suspicious activity.

Aug. 11: Bldg. E 15, malicious damage; Bldg. 26, bicycle stolen,
$300.

Aug. 12: Rockwell Cage, several wallets left in a gym bag stolen,
$190; Number 6 Club, wallet stolen, $18.

Aug. 14: Bldg. E18, malicious damage; Kresge lot, number plate
stolen.

Aug. IS: Bexley Hall, $60 cash stolen; Bldg. 20, radio stolen,
$50; Bldg. 37, computer memory and other parts stolen, $30,298;
Bldg. 8, two wheeler stolen, $80; aldg. 68, wallet stolen, $20.

Aug. 16: Burton-Conner House, bicycle stolen from rack, $265;
Bexley, bicycle tire stolen, $100; Student Center Game room, back-
pack stolen, $50.

Aug. 17: Bldg. N I 0, suspicious persons; Bldg. 68, harassing
phone calls.

Aug. 18: Ashdown House, I) bicycle tire stolen, $80; 2) attempt-
ed larceny of a bicycle; Bldg. E52, suspicious activity; Bldg. E 10, tire
slashed; DuPont Gymnasium, locker broken into and $80 stolen;
Bexley, $250 bicycle stolen.

Aug. 19: Baker House, Omri Barboza, of 9 Mullins Court;-Cam-
bridge, arrested for larceny from a building and trespassing.

Aug. 20: Bexley, jewelry stolen, value_unknown; Alpha Tau
Omega, computer stolen, $1,500; Albany Lot, computer mouse stolen
from swapfest, $70; Bldg. 54, computer part stolen, $200; ~enior
House, harassing phone calls.

Aug. 21: 'Bldg. E52 plaza, bicycle stolen, value unknown; Bldg.
E 19, recycling containers stolen; Bldg. E38, suspicious person; Bldg.
NE43, laptop stolen, $3,000.

Aug. 22: 355 Massachusetts Ave., Carlos Cruz (homeless) arrest-
ed for breaking and entering; Bldg. 37, annoying mail; Bldg. 7, com-
puter memory stolen, $400; Bldg. E 19, suspicious activity; Bldg. 4,
harassment; Wadsworth Street, attempted larceny of a bicycle; Bldg.
E53, TV stolen, $200.

Aug. 23: CRA Lot, parking permit stolen; Bldg. W32, laptop
stolen $2,595; Next House, bicycle stolen, $500; Johnson Athletic
Center, $300 bicycle stolen from rack; Bldg. E53, computer equip-
ment stolen, $600. "

Aug. 24: Westgate, Walker Memorial and Student Center, three
bicycles stolen, $850; New House, wallet stolen, $100; 233 Massa-
chusetts Ave., $200 cash stolen; East Garage, '83 Pontiac stolen.

"~
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internal

medicine
and nurse

practitioner

appointments:

253-4481 (voice. TOO)

8:30am-5pm,

monday,-friday

urgent care
24 hours a day,

every day

of the year

253-1311 (voice. TOO)

We take care of students, employees,.and their families.

That makes us very different from most university health services.

It means we1rebig enough to have a staff of over 200,
providing care in over 20 medical specialties,
as well as full x-ray, diagnostic .testing, and laboratory facilities.

mil medical
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4:00p: WlLa. l.ewn f't1iIiplno DlII'lCe from G--..e
~ EmIly. Call 253-6799 0( 354-1263 for a ride .•

4:C:::=r=':-~~~ntW

4:00p: ~ HGUM. Beat the heat of rush and
0001 off wtlh a ~water)glIIln hand as _ fight the
~French.

4:00p: TE4>. Come ride with Quinzee to Quincy as
~~:~ on the T. Crunpels included.

4:oap: S1udent HGUM. We're Barney free and
snleIllerr1or'f-fresh! Just dial 247-0506"

4:~'=:er:=:n~
~ flndet atatt in der Umge/:ulg von Neu

4:14p: pika mdhartNlu. we're painting, we're dying,
_'re rerTlO\Ilng hair, we're almost an infomerclal.
come checl< it out. 0( just hang out In the bathtub
in the murph. call 492- 6983 for a ride (N« to this
hip, happening spot l<ncHm as pika..

4:15p: W1LG. There's still places available for the
MYstery Cafe. Call us at 253-6799 0( 354-1263 to
- 'JOAS ~ for a great meal wnle you
solve a tantalislng murder .•

4:~~~=.! 1~~~ocr* and

4:3Op: SI*l~ Hou ... IS RUSH GETTING TO
HECTIC FOR YOU? MEET SPANISH HOUSE
ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3 FOR
REI.AXlNG MUSIC, COOL TROPICAL DRINKS
AND A PlACE TO PUT YOUR FEET Up!.

4:3Op: W1LG. Fold some P.8f* and make

~~:~~~~~ian
4:37p: Fenw-V Hou ... COI'neto the second in a

long aeries of roof droppings. T~, off goes a
WfWiJ! (and good riddanCel) It will be smashed
into 43'.1043 itty bitty little pieces"

4:~~_~=i'~~' subliminal messages at

4:~: Ef*1on Theta. Delsey's folded us a r-:t:~c;:: ~ ~.set out of O(igami paper.

5:~~EXICAN FEAST. fajitas, burritos,

5:~~~~'~t~~~~a;= :t:rii, by La

5:~LL~~I~~~T~~~~ ~g~~SpICAl
DRINKS- COME CHILL WITH US ON THE FIRST
flOOR OF NEW HOUSE THREE"

5:00p: AEn. Welcome to New England, home to
fuish seafood and few cows. To celebrate, we're
having a Steak and Salmon Dinner.

5:(~X RuuiM Hou ... So, you liked STAR~~~~u:~~~~:~~'JE~~iRE
STRIKES BACK.

5:00p: S1udant Hou ... If Bill Clinton stopped

~':.t= :,:,~~lem~fiS~i ..1
hand since I did not inhale!" (247~)"

5:01p: pika mdI\M)au. getting hunQrv? come
hover in the kitchen and ~ heather and
danieIe. 0( blow bubbles outside and draw with
chalk on our sidewalk. watch out that clay doesn't
change vour hair coIO( while you're out there! call
492~ and we'll transpOl'1you (N« to pika,
since that Is where we are.•

5:~: W1LG. Mystey Cafe is only 45 minutes awayl

~~~eit~oC~~~~:::t~~a
ride."

5:16p: Fenw-V Hou ... Goldfish eating contest!"
5:17p: Fenw-V House. Which goldfish can eat the .

most?"

5:~:~in-r:: ~~C'2n~~~W
Prizes Prizes Prizes call 437-1043.

5:19p: Fenw-V "GUM. But then, wtTi woUd you
wantto?-

5:~i.:erl.ar!'. ~~:t~ ~t: ~or:e
Science. ~ 267.ROCK for a ride.*

. '5:3Op: &at C.-pus. Learn the meaning cI FSU -
arty at East Campus"

5:33p: pig mdharb-... the egg rolls, stirtry and
hclrleY chicken are starting to smell really good!
it's almost time for dinner at pika, where there's a
vegetarian option at wery meal. you see. some of
I.- are vegetarian, some are .vegan, and some are
omnivores. i think graham mignt be just a
carniVOl'e, aJthough he has been known to eat

:::easCX:: :~~T:Qh =~~
send the horse and carriage out fO( you if you call
I.- aI 492-6983."

5:4Op: &at C... pus. Fnord - I just had to SSf!oJ it
once,OK?-

5:45p: Epeilon Theta. W8I'NtoI'sjust finished her
fimo masterpiece: a miniature solar car."

5:55p: Ef*1on Th .... DINGI Pizza making in five
minutes. Mmmm tela cheese ... "

6:00p: SIg Ep. Steak lobster Dinner
6:00p: AKE. Buffet Style dinner

6:00p: AA4>. AA4> ItaIIwI DInner. Wassamatta you?. ~::n=',~~~:~,~'
Iambor~nis, machiavelti, and maybe even some

~VOU'NO-lIKA-WE.BREAKA-YOUR'FACE-A
(576-2792) and we'll send out Guido and the boys
to pick you up."

6:~'t,=lt~1 i~l~ew~::~~U:ou
moulh-watering steak and lo6ster. We've chosen
arty the most succulent lobster and the choicest
cuts of meat with you in mind. Don't let this dinner
~9~'1~1~? Call 267-2199,

6:~~ =~=.the=~QUED
DINNER ON THE RooFDECKI '(t;;'t wony,
vegetIlrians live here too, so there's variety
~ for all tastes. 266-2827 is 'JOAS ticket

6:00p: Theta Chi. Join Theta CtII for dinner as we
cruise .-ound Boston Harbor. Catch the sights cI
the harbor as you .... C7f a grNt meal.

6:00p: ~ Theta. PlZZA.MAKlNG PARTY.=~~~~~.Call
3-8888 for a ride."

6:00p: W1LG. Mystery Cafe Is onl Test 'JOAS~~ -:as354-~2634or~n:.~eat meal. Call

6:=~==C~~~
dinner at Phi Beta Epsilon."

6:00p: PI lAm. Aloha! Come (N« to PI Lam for the
Itwt cI our ~ Luau. We're b8rbequelng
~, Have a Haw.nan feast and get ready to do
.. HIM. CaN 267.AOCK for a ride."t't~~'"=t=~~~=

6:00p: ~. ~~ STEAK, LOBSTER,~~=:~~~~~':get.Come
~ on QriIIed steak and Ji!er"Y cI fresh seafood.
CallI.- .. ~ for a ride.

6:00p: Student"-. Gene has been slaYing
~ III day for you. FMSt on his tas1y morsels==s:r=-'~.~=e chat,
247.()!5()6 .•

6:00p: &at c.npua. There IS anoIher choice .•

6:06p: ep.IIoft Theta. M ... tlnaIy, Jay-food .•

6:06p: Number SIx Club. &rldecl< B8Q : Eslot=.r= ~~~S;:.kebabs,
6:15p: pika 1ftCIh8rbau. it'l time to .. eat eat at

pika! ~~~chlcMn'=r~'::oo:I,i~ you ccQd l;u hed water, but _
taw ..... too. here at pikiI_ CIIIl accommodate=~vOu~~:=e::~
you come on (NW. cal492-6983 ~ _'tswing
on ~ ~ pick you up."

6:17p: ............ Dorm rush t.. just begun, so
wtIIt bIIaer 'MIl ~ ClIIIbnIIe ~ to <:onIUne
Iiqe ~ cI ....... HaI'I fwncu
~ • in two ftators: meIIl ~ vegetarianI"

8:18p: AEn. COMEO"/' - Later Tonigltl Call
247-3170 for details.

6:22p: TE4>. A \IegetarIan Feast. Delicious,
nulritIous, dMd veget.ItlIes fit for Chuck \lest. You
don't know all the things you can do wtlh string
beans, tofu, and a Iittki paste ...

6:29p: Femny HGUM. Do sophomores sticlt to
walls? Come find out! 437-1043*

6:~ ~ SJ::~~ ~~~sC::e.~':by
Iastest growing fraternity as we er10t a nice
diMer.at Kresge AuditO(iurn.

6::;sqp:ZST. If you haven't eaten enousjl already,

!:'~; ~18'~lr~kf~~ ~ our
232-3257."

6:3Op: A Y. wings and plua at the house
6:3Op: Next HGUM. Captaln Cook dlscovered

Hawaii and was purportedly killed and eaten by

~"=e r.ttv~~u':.~~i="
:ir:e;rv:'~~~~.!'aYe to wear the grass

6:3Op: Sigma ChI. Gourmet Dinner

6:~:~.HOU". PICNIC supper and spOl'1slWltil

6:~i:k~~s:t~a::~~~g:den salad, and pipi~ hot rolls ... Dessert will
r~~an chocolate e ... Call 247-8355 for a

6:3Op: eAX. Its wacky/Its wild! It'll make you laugh!
Come with TDC for a night on the town at one of
Boston's best rated Comedy Clubs. A years
worth of bowling passes goes to the person who
can refrain from laughing the longest (some
restrictions apply).

6:3Op: Eat Campus. We've got bands. We've got
food. We've got coyotes."

6:~Jt; :U~:J:'~~ C~f~ CX::O~~
MARATHON including all of your John Hughes
favO(ites."

6:~ r:: ::~~~'~~s:I~~~nat

:::ai: =! ":':ct~ come :I~n to
although, that CIoesn't have as m~ of a ring to it.
~~:~~:'3~ pika. the number is

6:~: Fenw-V Hou ... I've been leaving on my
things, so in the evening when the evening bird
sings, there's still dinner on my dinner jacket when
the dinner bell rings! They Might Be Fenfolk at
437-1043.

6:47p: Fenw-V Hou ... Bright lights, an anxious
crowd, hushed anticipation as the batter warms
up The pitcher throws, the ball is hit with a smack.
It sails In a high arc. the announcen; chatter
excitedly, the crowd goes wild ....

7:~~ =.~J,a~Y:k~iC~~~~1
437-7795 for a ride

7:~TS~~l~E~O~S~J~~~~,E~f'?t!,~
WOULD STIll LIKE TO LIVE WITH A SMALl
GROUP OF PEOPLE WITH SIMILAR
INTERESTS? COME HAVE RACHELS
HEAVENLY CHOCOLATE CHIP MARBLE
SQUARES AND MEET THE MEMBERS OF
SPANISH HOUSE IN THE SECOND FLOOR
LOUNGE OF NEW HOUSE 4..

7:00p: AEn. Carnival at AEPI! Come try your hand
at our football toss, pop-a.shol, pool and foozbaJl
tables.

7:00p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Just ~en back from that
trip? Come er10t our continutng Surf n' Turf. We

t:':u~~~t ~ =ts,~O~)f"t
Need a~? Call 267-2199 0( 3~5-91719176,
91n.

7:00p: Epallon Theta. MOVIE NIGHT! Shall we
watch AJcir8f?The Princfis BriM? Perhaps
Terminato( 2,0( Beauty and the Beast? Or?
Come cast the deciding vote. Call 3-8888 for a
ride"

7:~ ~r:-at~~.~~~~~:fPhi
featuring pool tables, arcade, mini golf and darts.
(Steak and Lobster dinner continued)."

7:00p: PI Lam. The Hawaiian Luau Is still ~'t,

~~~C~i~~~~:~~~ing up
7:00p: Phi Gamm. Detta. Paintball
7:00p: &lker Hou ... Mexican nightll! Jan us for

Nachos and Tacos and cheese and meat and
guacamole and olives and sour cream and salsa,
and well you get the iPea "

7:00p: Nu Detta. Steak Lobster Dinner*'"

7:00p: German Hou ... Ef10t our delicious lightly
fried chicken with creamy mashed potatoes and
fresh saled"

7:00p: Student Hou ... Dinner's CNerand noN
we're moseying up to the roofcleek to listen to
music, dance, and see Boston from a different
angle. You can wen calculate that angle if you
want."

7:00p: Eat C;:ampul. Semprinillll"
7:01p: German HGUM. Komm und iss unsere

"lightly fried chicken" mit Kartotfelpuree und
frischem Gemusesalat. ~

7:~~m==~~~~~~
dance with our bathing beauties and~ bums

.on the sundeck."
7:07p: pig mdharb-... 707. like the plane, i think.

food IS still happening CNel' here at plka. well, as
much as food can be happening. use Xour~~~='=~:::~~ ~tfoor
nine two six nine eight three."

7:17p: RMdom Hall. Our dOI'm President,
Seinfield, has been wOl'king hard on a Scavenger
Hunt. Come meet him and the rest of RancIoiff-

. Hall while learning about our cool dorm."

7:1t:,~8N~:.r:. ~~c~~fg; ~3~70
for a ride.

7:2Op: ll>Ja:. Laser light Show with Phi Kappa
Sigma! Join us for an amazing show at the
Boston laseriurn. Or, if you prefer, _ wUIalso be

~~J~=~~~C~us~out
ridel 536-3683

7:22p: TE4>. Meat. Meat is good. The Meatatarians
have risen. They wiN conquer. Join 0( eat spam!~::t~=~~~~~ Eut. Call

7:3Op: Z..... Hedne comedy at the best COMEO"/'
CLUB in Boston.

7:3Op: AleE. Graffiti Party*"

7:3Op: Spanl .... HGUM. COME HAVE DESSERT
WITH SPANISH HOUSE MEMBERSl RACHEL:S
HEJ\VENLY CHOCOLATE CHIP MARBLE
SQUARES AND SPANISH HOUSE MEMBERS
WIll BE WAITING FOR YOU IN THE SECOND
FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW HOUSE 4.*

7:3Op: Next HGUM. StilIIuaoIng at Next. Stop by
and chow down .•

7:~ ~LJv~ ~~lC still going! ULTIMATE

7:3Op: pika 1IICIMrbeu. ltilllulgry for dinner? well,
_'ve gat more cI it. but make sure you save
some room for dessert. not desert, mind you, but
deaert. all the YlmmY sturI. _'re hav~

~-==~:::.~,ofthe
COU'Ie, flavor ice. what meal W<U:l be complete
without flavor ice? it a-- the palette, almost
prepering you for another entire meal. In this
case, that meal consists entirely of desserts. it's~~::~~'JOASdaily

7:3Op: &at Campus. You don't need ...
conditioning. It get COLD arOUl'ld here. Soon ..

7:45p: &at CaInpua. As tiw"fS • blinds and food
at East Campus,.

7:~ ='7~Knerf Fwurnp. Need

a~.=~~~.=ll'n'" r-
~ non, get your fill cI arcade games. Call
r\d( for ric* at~-3257."

8:00p: AA4>. M4> e.te~. Join I.- for a
gIimpIe cI the literary TndIlon cI our fraternity.
Es10f wttty corMlrNtion by candIeliltd in our pYb.

~1II~~5~~i5~'~i1
pick you up right wntt."

8:00p: AY. roofcleek party
8:00p: SpaniaI'I HGUM. DROP BY LA CASA FOR

RACHELS CHOCOLATE CHIP MARBLE
SQUARES, A TOUR OF SPANISH HOUSE, AND
SEE WHAT IT IS LIKE TO LIVE WITH US. MEET
US IN THE SECOND flOOR LOUNGE OF NEW
HOUSE 4'.

8:00p: senior HGUM. BAND PARTY- With Magic
Hour hNdIlning, get a taste cI Sen!0( Haus at its

=m~:;;,ere: tg ~~=r.unity (cuz

8:00p: Phi SIg. PHI SIG. Join the brothers fO( some
true ~~and entertainment. Have you wer=d~='~:~~~'
chances at the Wonderland lteyholx'id racing

~::e~ee.e6~~Jr99~e
375-9172,9167, 91n for rides.

8:00p: Th ... XI. THETA Xl CASINO NIGHT! Round
out your welling playing blackjack, craps~er,=:~~,~~=f' the
266-2827, punk"

8:~a;S~~'C~'~i ~\.Heh hen. No-

8:00p: Phi Beta Epallon. At:tIvities at Jillian's
entertainment center continued."

8:00p: Ruaelan Hou ... You liked Indiana Jones?
Come see his other adventures: Indiana Jones
And The Temple Of Doom."

8:00p: German Hou ... If you are not saturated

=1~~O(~e:;J':~~:'~d
game) and jigsaw puzzles."

8:00p: Phi Detta Theta. Night on the Town Tour
the streets of histO(ic Boston with the Phi Dells
and view Beantown from atop the Hancock
Building.

8:00p: X<J>. HUMAN BOWUNGIIlI As part " of our

~vtr'tkfl~~1oUrw~~~~~iHU~
~ k~ CNerthose pins ... Call 247.83~ fO( a
nde ...

8:00p: Student Hou ... Rush left you feeling a little
tired? Don't worry, we have a mCNiemarathon
starting right now, so you better come CNer. Erin's
theater presents 2001, The Money Pit, Strictly
Ballroom, and The Secret ot Nimh."

8:00p: Eat Campul. 328th Annual Eat Campus
Jazz Festival featuring some of the best music
(and food) at ec..

8:01 p: German Hou ... Bist du noch nicht sat!?
Versuch, wle unseren Kuchen mil Vanillekreme,
Schlagsahne unci Walnussen schmeckt unci bieib
fur ein Abend val von Skat, Puzzle und andre
SpieIe"

8:~:.rsea:,g:i~i~~~al,I~~~,.

8:04p: pig mdharbau. we're putting the finishing

~~~~~w;:rs::,~~~
something. nibble on fine pastries and tasty treats
at pika. yell out the numbers 4.9-2-6-9.8-3 at the
top of your lungs, and we might appear. 0(, just to
be on the safe side, dial those exact same
numbers on a telephone and we'li definitely show
up to pick you up and drive you CNer. pika. it's the
wave of the future"

8:1J~~n= ro~~':~=&),~onBr%.rc:~~~~i~.~s, exciting duels, true

8:~~~~'~ae~r:~~::'i~f~~~ be
sure to get here early.

8:22p: TEll>. BjOrn Borg's Science SmOrgasb! BjOrn
Goes BOnce. Super power industrial knox biox
takes ~ world! Imagine the Jiggler
Frisbee\VWHAMMOI1963."

8:3Op: 1:N. Feel like Bowling? We'll be getti~ a

g~~~~~out= ~~~~ke nand
better.

8:3Op: Spanl .... Hou ... HERE AT SPANISH
HOUSE WE'RE GETTING READY TO SETTLE
DOWN FOR MOVIE NIGHT. COME JOIN US
FOR SNACKS BEFORE THE MOVIES BEGIN
ON THE FIFTH FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW
HOUSE 3..

8:W; ~~~k-~e~~ ~~~"Por'h
first time this evening. COI'neby to see authentic
Polynesian dance at its best CNerat PI lam. Call
267.ROCK fO( a ride"

8:3Op: SIgma ChI. COI'nedy Night

8:~I~~E~=.~om:~fl~fr'::'t, PICNIC!
Hang out lWltil the PARTY at 9'.

8:33p: pika mdharbau. pika. reason no. 89485.
because in prague, you can trade it fO( a car. call
492-6983 for the car."

8:43p: Eat Campua. (Im)Peccable table service
~~. really good band at the East Campus Jazz

8:44p: pig mdharbau. dessert. it's still being

, ::I~~~a:J~~ ~::~~in~~~our
silly putty. you can wen draw on the walls in
fIourescent crayons! 492-6983 is the number to
call for a ride"

8:44p: TEll>, BjOrn goes Oooo! BjOrn rweals the
secret to OObleck, the household non.Newtonian

~':e~U:~~~~ oc:,:7:::ta~:J~ta
pool of OOblecid Marvel at the fluid you can toss
like a sotlball and then have ooze after landing."

8:~r~~~~ar~~~~i:eto
learn? Ballroom dancing in Lobby 7 (Across from
the student centre). C«ne to Fenway 0( meet us
in Lobby 7 at 9:29. 437-1043*

9:~st;:an~~~'H'fX1~~~TS~D
AlLADIN, POPCRON AND NACHOS. JOIN US
NOW ON THE FIFTH FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW
HOUSE 3..

9:00p: Burton-Conner. Get re8doJfO( some retro

=~g;=~~~~~E'v1VAl.:r~ jeans. Day-glo optional. We promise no

9:00p: Phi Beta EpsIlon. Experience "the" college
party on the spacious roofdeck cI Phi Beta
Epsilon CNerlooking the Charles River and the
Boston Skyline."

9:00p: Next HGUM. DANCE' DANCE! DANCE!
DANCa Socialize and wOl'k off some cI those
Iob8ters and steaks as our r- stereo system
rocks you to pieces."

9:00p: Baller HGUM. KARAOKE, KARAOKE,
KARAOKE!II Tom Cruise in "Risky Business."
Mam- Broderick in "Ferris Buel\e(s Day Off."
Tom Cruise again in "T~un." wtry let the lICtors

=:.~~C:: alway~~:~11*
9:00p: 1IKGJeaor. Tropical Frozen Drink Pwty at

MacGregor. Come dance in the courtyard
(weather permitting) to music from our Mesome
profeslioOal OJII! Don't forget our amirlg frozen
refreshments made with fresh fruitllIl Ends at 1
AM"

9:00p: New HOUM. PARTY UNDER THE STARS
on the New ~ 3 terncel"

9:5' TE4> ..BjOrn goes Boom. Electric hotdogs.
G . pickles from Arcturus. TEP's Very large

0( Array. Spa/1d Bang! Good thing,_
have a blOOter flame hood."

9:00p: eu. Sun SpIaaI'I 'M at TDC. Come party
lI'lder the stars on our ~ roof dedi to the
soothing sounds of ...... and a live IIarNIctII
bMd. GnIIS skirts, bizzare tropical coolers, and
even late night limbo ~ you definitely don't
want to miss this one .•

9:00p: Student HGUM. It's 9 PM. Do you know
where the Supreme Ruler (aka Abbt T. Cat)
Ilea ... ???-

9:01p: Student HGUM. Check behind the toilet,.
9:05p: pika 1IIdhnMa. cookies, ceke, ice

cream ...'" that YurmPt stuff,lust ~ to be
ealerI. the monster ~ the dinoaat.w Nt it all
if you don't grJIb some QUicklyI yup Blp Blp ho on
(NW to pika boj calling 492-6083 .•

9:06p: Number Six Club. Club SIx: Dance the
nloht -av at an Infamous No.6 party with the
Iafest danc4tr'cIub music and energizing
reIreshments .•

9:17p: Random Hall. Come make 8M and Jenys

~=.~~':e~~~':s
before'"

9:18p: AEn. - LIVE COMEDIANS -

9:~!~~~~~~~~azz~~'
but the band does, and we like it."

9:22~ TEIt>. BjOrn goes ~rr. More things to cIo
~ tennl~.~ ~ r:.~..:en~e polite
~ater 0( Grape ~, and we're passing
the savings bn to you. Freeze your tongue @
262.5090."

9:25p: AEn. LIVE COMEDIANS straight from the
Showtime Chamel COI'nedy Showcase III

9:~~~C:i~~~t~=~iS
it, at?fWay? Answer in five minutes."

9:3Op: Sig Ep. Casino Night"

9:~~~~~~ANg~~~ A TOUR AND
AFTERWARDS, CATCH PART II OF LA CASA'S
MOVIE NIGHT WHEN WE SHOW THE LION
KING AT 11:OOPM. WE'LL SEE YOU IN THE
~ECOND FLOOR LUNGE OF NEW HOUSE 4!".

9:~ ~~::/~eabnr~N~: ~ =~~"
travel. We bring the laughs to you! Call 247-3170
for a ride.

9:~~ ~I~~s~~~r~~:'~:':::z.
to compare Mr. Toscanini's creations
head-to-head with Steve's, J. P. Ucks, and Emack
and Bolio's. Jan us in sampling wery fl8VOl'from

~~:S~~~J~%e~ chocolate

9:3Op: Nu Delta. Casino 'Nite Party ..

9:31p: pig mdhatbau. You know how sometimes
fIourescent fixtures have good bulbs but still don't
turn on very well? well, you need a ~ ballast.
did you know that MIT just replaced wery ballast
In the entire complex, saving a hundred billion
dollars a year? you can save that much money in

::r:a"r\:'l~.=~:!~a~~~~!,st.

9:~F~: ~ou.:. ~~s~:;'t~~Iy. ~c:xne
you're thinking of majoring in. 437.~.

9:44p: TE4>. BjO(n steals all the umlauts and
FedEx's them to ND'Jamena."

9:45p: East Campul. Uke coolsville, Daddy.o.
Music and food at the East Campus Jazz Cafe.*

9:46p: Fenw-v Hou ... Footsore? We are.

~oc:"D~~'r=r:r~o; :~f) into
437-104311'"

9:59p: pig mdhatbllU. don't you hate how sto(es

=s~~~ ~:sth:.~~';es~ttr~y,:s ~ stupid~=~~~ju~?cl~~sWc1o ~~~nk we
are? charging ex~ctly one dollar would make
things so much easier, with no change to worry
about. ii's all a sinister plot to make our lives mO(e
complicated, more stressed, more .... come on
CNerto pika and flame about society's if1ustices
with us. call 492-6983 and we'll send a
gas-guzzling vehicle your way."

10:00p: AA4>. Jazz &Ind. C'mon CNerand help us

~':7,~~~~~i!~~~i:'~~~~!afiJ~j~
band. Call 576-FREE-SAX (576-2792), and we'll
bring you by right llNIay."

10~:~~~~~N~~E:,g~~~OUR
AFTERWARDS, CATCH PART II OF LA CASA'S
MOVIE NIGHT WHEN WE SHOE THE LION
KING AT 11:OOPM.WE'll SEE YOU IN THE
SECOND FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE
THREEWITH POPCORN AND NACHOS!.

10:00p: Phi Beta Epsilon. Roofcleek party at Phi
Beta ERsiion contll1ued'" ,

10:00p: PI Lam. Aloha! The Hula dancers are
perfO(mlng CNerat Pi lam again! Come CNerfO( a
second taste of the Polynesian Dance. Call
267.ROCK fO( a ride"

10:00p: Phi Gamm. Delta. Chinatown

10:00p: RuuiM Hou ... We just finished dinner
here Russian House, and now ifs time to finish the
night off with an all-night deck party. Our deck has
a great view of the Charles and the Boston
skyline, and there is plenty of food and drink, so
come and party with them crazy russlans .•

10:00p: ll>K1:. Hypnotism at Phi Kappa Sigma! The
Amazing Vincent, one of New England's most
famous hypnotists, perfOl'mS live at our house. Be
~~f~ ~~:'OS~TI'orazimng.:~~ you
536-3683.*

10:00p: East Campul. I don't think we're in West
Campus anymore, Todo."

1°~~~=tf=~ :d:~::~~~
10:17p: RMdom Hall. 6 hours of Star Trek mCNies,

non stop! Help us kick off our Star Wars Marathon
with, of course, Star Wars, on the roof cleek'"

10:22p: TE4>. "Whoa, slow down, man. I need to
commune with my intellect and exchange this
swingset for an easier grOOl/e." Bring your boil
back down to a simmer with Quinzee's talk and
Speedbump's tones when we bring you Th.
BNtnlk Or. s-u....

10:24p: Epallon Theta. The Epsilon Theta Players
present "Rosencranlz and GuUdenstern are Dead:
fifteen-minute, three-minute, and thirty-second
versions." Pick up a script and be the guy who
gets to yell "Pirates!"

10:3Op: AA4>. More Jazz. Enough to rupture your
spleen! We're still going strong, and probably
have lots 0' food left, so stop ~ and fil~

~~2~ :::~:V~~~~5-~ay from the
party long enough to pick you up."

10:3Op: Spanish Hou ... HURRY ON OVER.
SPANIS'H HOUSE IS SHOWING THE LION KING
AT 11:OOPM.WE HOPE YOU'll JOIN US.
POPCORN AND NACHOS INCLUDED. WE'LL
SEE YOU ON THE FIFTH FLOOR LOUNGE OF
NEW HOUSE 3..

1°~l!~tt-eft~G~1I1~~,efr:n ~~oWing
suicidal. Perhaps you'd like to try our fried
mozzerealla 0( nachos grande as well. Jan 0( fO(
a game of foosball 0( just hang out on our steps
att_ard. Need a ride? Call ~7-2199 0(

375-9172,9176,91n.

10:3Op: New Hou ... Still PAAlYtng hard!1!*

10:43p: Fenw'¥ Hou ... let's do the time warp

=e:~~~~~e1~~H~ard
us, you'll be glad you didl (Sola was) 437-1043"

10:45p: Spanl .... HGUM. HURRY ON OVER TO
WATCH THE LION KING WITH SPANISH
HOUSE AT 11:ooPM. WE'll BE WAITING ON
THE FIFTH FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3 WITH
POPCORN AND NACHOS'"

10:52p: &at campus. There's jazz at East
Campus. wtry don't you come checl< it out?-

11:00p: Span~ HGUM. THE LION KING IS
STARTING AT SPANISH HOUSEl COME AND
JOIN US ON THE FIFTH FLOOR OF NEW
HOUSE 3."

11:00p: PhI S1g. PHI SIG. You haven't made it CNer
to Phi Sig yfK1 Well what are you waiting for?
Stop by ~ meet the brothers, grab • snack, and
relax for a bit with us. Need a ride? Call 267-2199
0( 375-9172,9176, 91n.

11:00p: Ef*1on Theta. Come get "Lard with Marie
de FranCe." Uncle Jan is re8ling fairy tales for
adults in the chapter room"

11:00p: llurton-Conner. ~ dude! I wish

=~~='t.=I~K>N~~~
CREAM PARTYJ"

11e<:: ~~ ~;.Roofdeck perty at Phi

11:00p: PI lAm. Come to PI Lam and finish off the
nls#t ~ style. We're hanging 0lJ on the
roofdeck and .... oying the view iA !fie Boston
area. 'Wtti don't you come Join us? Call
267 .ROCk for a ride."

11:00p: Ruaelan Hou ... What an awesome party.
If you aren't here, you are really missing out. But
you still have time to head (N« so get goingl"

11:11p: East Campul. We're just too damn hard
core .•

11~~::~~:u,~=~~~m~T)
Mi/kshaktJS1 And then it's just a short flight of
stairs up to our rooldeck, 0( down to our
basement. where a great movit1 can always be
found at this time cI year1"

11:£, ~C:':'onc:,:en~~ =e~at
cats"

11:27p: Fanway Hou . To quote the Bard:
"Brwity Is... wit." 437.1043*

11~ ~f~n~~8ER~ .m~~{A~bS~ T~~USE,
END OF OUT MOVIE NIGHT! NEW HOUSE 4
.FIFTH FLOOR LOUNGE..

11:3Op: AEn. Need to relax after the antics of the

~~e~~~"ean~~;~'f'::r:'~C1f

11:55p: 4>Ja:. Still hungry? Stop by at Phi Kappa
Sigma for more Buffalo wings than you've eve r
seen! Call us at 536-3683 ..

11i~~~N~~~. Relax and listen to some jazz

12~B~~~~t1B8N ~~kS~lg~SJoUSE
LOUNGE ON THE FIFTH FLOOR OF NEW
HOUSE 4, TO GIVE A TOUR OF LA CASA AND
ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT LIFE IN LA
CASA"

12:00a: Ruasl.n Hou ... The party is still QOl~'
strong, and Russian House parties last all n' . If
you are really looking fO( a happening party, ad
right CNerhere .•

12:~:=~fN~~::G=t~~~ry
come to Burton fOI' a MIDNIGHT SNACK.

12:03a: Fenw-v Hou PEGUIN*

12:04a: Fenw-V Hou We bet that's the only llme
the word "peguin" appears in this paperl"

12:05a: Fenw-V Hou ... Nope, we were wrong. It's
in here twice. Call 437.1043 to discuss the
ramifications.'

12:17a: R.ndom Hall. The marathon continues
with .... The Empirt1 Strikes ~!It Still on the roof
deck, on our amazing 10 foot screen! With some
pretty big speakers too.... .*

12:208: Ealt C.mpul. Short films. animation and
science fiction in the East Campus courtyard."

1:04a: Fenway House. Abomination.free Housel
Learn to avad swarmy things that swarm."

1:05a: Fenw-v House. Read from the book of
Fenesis!"

1:16a: Fenw~ouse. Lyp-synching by the
~=~t~. 2~~;ck~'t knoN what it

1:17a: R.ndom H.II. COI'neOne Come All to our
Oflt1 AM Games, you'lIlaugh, you'll cry, you won't
care .. it's late ..*

1:24a: Fenway House. Come marvel at our spiral
staircase. Held up on Faith alone. Call to( a ride
437-1043"

1:~;J~~~g~er CU~~I.m.:J:;'~~~dnot
really sure ourselves ..

2:~'r:U~~t;~n~ =~e ~~~Ji~~~
CREAM. Our marathon is still going on. and on,
and on, and on and ... .*

2:17a: R.ndom H.II. Last but not least ... our Star
Wars Marathon ends with, Rt1turn of thB Jed~ Still
on our really big mCNiescreen!"

2:23a: Fenw-V House. Malia sez "If ody we had an
~r.:3~~efi:r~nt .... Is she insane?

3:t7a: Random H.II. Has the Orange Tour left you
cold and dirty? Come revitilize yourself with our
delicious warm brt1aJcfase"

3:23a: Fenw-V House. YllNIn. DllNIn ISfast
approaching. Greet it with a smile at Fenway.
437-1043.

4:12a: Burton-Conn.r. MOVIES AND ICE
CREAM. I'm too tired to say anything else.*

4:17a: Random Hall. Come meet shabby, who
hasn't figured out he doesn't live here anymore.
He's sure to be able to find you some good food
and interesting people to talk toll"

Notices

All day: EI_her •. Stop by the 5th flOOl'of the
Student Center fO( food, games, fun, relexation
and conversation at Elsewhere! Open from 9am
until3am.*

9:12a: EI_here. It's early, yet Elsewhere is open!
COI'ne to Elsewhere and play the plano, 0( a game
cI checkers. 5th flOOl'of the Student Center ..

1:45p: Sexual Identity. 15 minutes until the
Heatwave hits MIT!!!! Take CCNerat the barbecue
pits and get re dy to dance!.

2:00p: Sexual Identity. It's here!! It's herel! Rush
CNerto the barbecue pits for some fierce and
fabulous music brought to you by the Sex \0 Co.
Hot Boston OJ's, entertainment. and refreshments
prCNided....just bring your body and come mingle
at this queer positive went."

3:13p: EI_her •. No Clearinghouse. no rush at
Elsewhere! COI'ne play Reverse Chess (where
you play to lose) at Elsewhere on the 5th floor of
the Student Centen°

8:00p: Womenl'. Er1C1fa relaxing wening away
from rush. Come meet other women and watch
some mCNies in the Chaney Room [3-3101 from
8pm-midnight!"

8:26p: EI_h.r •. Come eat deser1 at E1sewherel
Cookies, kool-aid. and popcorn on the 5th floor of
the Student Center."

1:15a: EI_here. It's late and you can't sleep 0(

=~~:':t~:w~~:(~:'~i ;-)
at Elsewhere! Open 'til 3am-5th floor cI the
Student Center."

In case cI emergency, dial 100 from any MIT phone.
Other impOl'1ant numbers:
Campus Police: 253-1212
Med Center Emergency: 253-1311
RIO Center: 253-2500
UAA: 253-6n2
Nightline: 253-8800
Delta Psi 0( St. Anthony Hall: please see NO.6

The Daity Confusion
Editors: Oudzai Saburi. Vik Mukherjee, Sar1ay
Chug!

NOTE: A single asterisk (.) following a listing
indicates a Coed 0( female living group. A double
asterisk (*") indicates an activity to which women
are cordially invited.
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87.989999999 :: 9OC:p: AM>. Come og with
AM> on lhe Charles AiYerf Don'tlaole the water all
that much? uttinuIte FrI8bee! RoIIerBlMe from
Cambridge to Boston and beck with the

=~~~E~~(~
for a ride.

All day: SIg Ep. Rappelling All Day'

AII.:h",=-~~lT~'::~~~
eNntfs folks ~ound to show you the city.

=e~~4U~c:1to
2e6-28271

AII':r.=-~~~~~?on~
day. 267-1801.

AII~~,=~~~~~:~~.
~.t~~~i~~~fight. Call
3-8888 fcf a ride."

AII~e~~::~U~~E~~a11
day long. Stop by and take you: pid< between a
melted melon and a brain freeze. "

Al~:toWlet;-;.~~ ~~No ~ by 8tfoJ

=~~a,=e~~s~1~ .."FeeI

~l day: Next House. Come join the resident
volleyball addicts for a game Of twO-.Of
dozen ..'vtllleyball all day at Next House. And for
those of you less inclined to physical activity,
come and watch movies in our dining hall theater."

All day: MacGregor. Tours of MacGregor dorm by
"professlonar tour guides. Get the inside scoop
on lhe coolest dorm oncampus!!!!"

All day: Ruulan House. Russian house still has a
Id of games to play, movies to watch and people
to talK to."

All day: 11:4>.Un! Ball chasing at TEP. 'I\Jp. Well,
~~~~~.~~. We might

All day: Student House. Hang with Student House:
"Lazy Rush" is our motto"

All day: Eat Campu •. Watch the Rush Chair
wonder where the bands are. Throw peanuts at
him."

5:22a: TE4'. Catfish fishing on the Charles. Don't
wcxry, whether it's a boot Of a celebrity, we'U eat:;nJOU catch. Call 262-5090 for the catch of the

7:~a:us-r;:~~'t~~~J~ :,.,ray snooze-tag

7:23a: FenwllY House. Grumpy sleeping bodies.
437.1043"

7:30&: pia mdharbau. It's that time of the mcxning.
If you're up, Of wiU be soon, come to pika for
breakfast Omelettes of 8tfoJ and all varieties,
made by Dave. Call pika at 492.6983 for a ride.'

7:558: Epallon Theta. DING! Breakfast in five
rninJtes."

7:59a: Student House. Jose, what are you doing
~ ~ r;:.t:;; behold this sight again.

1t.~~~:~aJ:=~:~~~a
ride

1t.00a: M4>. Belgian Waffle Breakfast. You could

::~-rot~~~e~~'~~~
8ni watlles, these will be topped with anything
from whipped cream to ice cream. whatever suits
you: taste. Reach for that phone, and call
~WAFFLE (576-2792) and we'll give ya a lift."

1t.00a: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Ccxne to the most
succuIenl breakfast in all of Boston - Phi Sig's

~ ~an W~c::~~:~mOfrnng
heaped with estrawberries, blueberries,

~c~~-:2~~:'~~7~ ride? Call

8:~~;~'f'~~~~, ..Oy~ettes,
name it, we have it. Call 247.3170 fOf a ride.

1t.=~~h~~Of~~e:~;and

~~Mcicgr~~~ ~;~.=e..l4l at

1t.~~on~'fi~~~~~Jr~s
cream. Call 3-8888 for a ride."

8:~~~1'~~fde~~
2S3-6799 Of 354-1263.'

8:00a: Phi Beta Ep Ion. Star1 your day off with a
~ 01 pancakes, eggs and juice at Phi Beta

8:00a: Phi Dett. Theta. Pancake BrNldaat Start
the day with our famous fruit pancakes, as well as
b&oon. sausage, and eggs.

1t.00a: X4>.Come to CHI PHI for a hearty breakfast:n~~ ~,:te chip pancakes '"

1t.00a: Student Hou... Hey early birds come watch
some 'toons with us and gobCIe down some of our
homemade cinnamon rolls. Student House
247-0506"

1t.~~~c:~rTJ::='~E~? We
Seen."

1t.01a: WlLG. Join us fOf breakfast. We have a full

~at~~ ~rys~~all for a ride

1t.02a: pia mdh rbau. It's breakfast time c:Nerhere

::fo:n.~=.!s~~~ev:a~
those Latin scholars 'ke to call it. Eat with us. Dial
492-6983 for a ride.'

8:08a: pika mdharbau. ok, we're preparing for
departure at pika to head to dollar a poood. it's a
really cool ttTift stOfe where you can get clothes
for just that, 1 a pound. I'd feel a lot better if it
were 1 a kilogram, but the metric system just
hasn't caught on as much as i'd like around here.
arryway; it's a h.Jge outing with avi, elaine, holly a,
derek, graham, and plenty more pikans where
that came from. call 492-6983 and we" come
pick you I4l so you can come too."

1t.14a: pia mdharbau. clay and Id and lots of other
folks are ~ ready to leave ...hop on c:Ner tog:~~~~~~~~~I:::n buy
gown ~ fOf the dessert party at pika tonight.
call 492-6983 for vehicular transpcx1.'

8:15a: PI Lam. We're having a great breakfast c:Ner

~ ~e8kt~e:sbyc~ ~i<~a~."
8:17a: M4>. We hope you're all awake by now, but

in case you're noI, dream of waffles hot off the
waffle iron,melting the whipped cream into a
:~.J~':'s~top ~:n~~~~~ and
576-NO'MORE'S~E'BUTION (576-2792)
for a ride."

1t.22a: Student Hou... Its time fOf An-i-mar»acs
(Ule ~oon, noI your roommate)1 And we're Zarrt
to the mal( rcause we're up this earIy?, So just sit
bad< and relax (but don't fall asleep!)1 You'll laugh

~~~~~~~~-~
1t.3O&:l1.Y.breakfast, rocl<-climbing and other sports

1t.3O&:Senior House. Croissant and fresh fruit
breakfast in the Senor Haus couIryard*

8:308: W1LG. Join us fOf breakfast We have a full
begeI bar with all the trimmings! Call for a ride
anytime at 253-6799 Of 354-1263."

1t.45&: WlLG. It wouldn't be SatU'day without ItA~~=:!~o::::a~t~~ ":'~~
2S3-6799 Of 354-1263 .•

8:S9&: pIb md....... it's still breakfast time
henJ at-= Dave is ~ omelettes up a
='it'SIiteral~~::=='t~Zs~~r~,=~~them.

~,~~~.~ and we1 come gel

9:00a: Z'I'. Southem-style BRUNCH made to Ofder.

9:C::-=w; . ~ ~a ~~~ Aucltorlun
~e's best beaches to get -fIfoJ from the
hec:ticness of Rush. We'U WM throw in a picnic
lunch. Expect to retI.m around 2:30.'

9:~ =-n:.~,~eH8M~~ng Sam.dfIfoJ off
~EAKFASTI We're serving all morning. Free
food - just call at 26&-28271"

9:00a: Epellon Theta. HIKING. Get out of1he city

~a:=~~et=~day.
chasing small arWnaIs. Call 3-8888 for a ride."

9:00a: W1LG. SHOP-AHOUCS ALERT! We're
heading to 1he G.rment Diatrk:t~L4l some
~~ Callfcfaride. Of

9:=i:'~~Ion. Breakfast at Phi Beta

9:~.p~~uS :r=~is.,~~~wC:: c:,:
arid get you."

9:00a: Nu Delta. Join us tor a huge breakfast
9:00a: Ruaalan House. Breakfast at Russian

House is ready whenever you are. Come try our
delicious assortment of Russian and Arnerlcan

~~ ~~~'c:v=.~~.~e.
9:00a: McConnidt Wake up to a continental

breakfast with McCormick women'"
9:00a: SAX. TDC is a wholesome part of a well

balanced breakfast Gourmet cook, Jerry Koizumi

~:='"~~~~a~:~ogrKldle
consume 50 raw eggs in less than an hour. Make
sure to get there early to place you: bets."

9:0Qa: et>la. Come on CNef to Phi Kappa Sigma and
er10Y a fresh breakfast made to Ofder by Our
gou-met chef. CaB us-for a ride at 536-3683."

9:00a: Student House. Maybe the Coyote will
finaJly get the Roadrunner ...Of maybe not, but it's
fu1 to watch ar'rfWay. (247-<1506)"

9:~.~-=:rik~=,~ ~c~~a~
437.1043"

9:03a: FenwllY Houae. OK, you can have ham,
too."

9:~~~~~~~. Petit~~,
omelettes, fruit, muffins~s ..."

9:15a: Phi S1g. PHI SIG. Ccxne to the most
succulent breakfast in all of Boston - Phi Sig's
famous Belgian Waffle feast. Satisfy your r:norning
hunger with golder brown Belgian Waffles neaped

~~~st~:c.~~Of
37~9172, 9176, 91n.

9:15a: epsilon Theta. On the other hand, it's
awfully early. Come take a nap with those of us
who are less mc:Nemenl.inclined. "

9:22a: 11:4>.Steakum-and-Eggo Breakfast of

~~~~~;::f:t=~~~ in
the last five entries. Call 262.5090 for rides and
waffles.-

9:30&: ZST. Star1 your day with a ZST style
breakfast. Order today's special, E~ Benedict,~~e:r ~~~~tomach desires. Call Rick

9:3Oa: et>KS.The Phi Kap annuaJ canoe challenge
Call 437-7795 fcx a ride

9:3Oa: Spanish House. FEELING HUNGRY?
HERE AT LA CASA WE ARE SERVING FRENCH
TOAST AND FRESH FAUlT SAlAD. JOIN US AT
SPANISH HOUSE DINING ROOM ON THE
FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3..

9:~~-:'~~~ ~pI n:~~~:,~r~1 Of

~t~:n~~hi~a:x,~~~We8kOf
and Eggs Breakfast."

9:3Oa: WILG. We're still watching cartoons; join us!

~.~f~a~~l:~:k~
9:3Oa: Phi Dett. Theta. 80M Crul .. Take a cruise

aboard our chartered boat to George's Island for
sports, games, and refreshments.

9:3Oa: Student House. The Acme Ccxpcxation
must have been founded by Harvard Engineering
Students ... it's a fact, just come and watch Warner
Brother cartoons with us to decide fcx yourself.
(247-<1506)"

9:31a: Germ .... Hou ... Wtr haben Apfel.,
Heidelberen- unci Schokoladepfandkuchen zum
Fruhstuck. Komm, iss unci sprich ein bisschen
Deutsch mil uns.'

9:31a: pika mdharbau. there's still plenty 0'
breakfast to be had c:Ner here at this home of ours
that we refer to fondly as "pika'. omelettes galore.
call 492-6983 and come read DiIber1 with us"

9:46a: FenwllY Hou ... TYE-OYEING BEGINSSSI
Dye shirts, underwear, socks, what_ catches
your fancy. Call for a ride. 437-1043*

10:00a: National Panhellenlc. Welcome to Open

~~~~~=~':sand
~~!~~~~

10:00a: M4>. Come _flog with M4> on the scenic
Charles River! Join us as we dodge the river's
searing acid belches andattempt to navigate to
safely under BiN's steady hand! .AIst call
576-ClEAN-RIVER (576-2792) fcf a ride.

10=E~~T~EI~9.t~~~
AND THE FAUlT SAlAD IS FRESH. COME JOIN
US AT THE SPANISH HOUSE DINING ROOM
ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3."

10:00a: Senior House. COMP\JTER STONING.
WhadI the hell out of those fancy boxes that wind
I4l replacing your social ~ maybe you'll meet
that "special" someone .."

10:00a: AEn. Breakfast Continental breakfast
taken to the extreme. Call 247-3170 for a ride.

10:00a: Phi SIg. PHI SIG. Join Phi Sig's roller
bladers as they tackle the city of Boston. If you
have blades, feel free to bring them. If noI, we'll

~c:N~~~=~~atriJekf~~1
267.2199 Of 37~9172, 9176, 91n.

10:00a: Chocohlte City. CC football game
10:00a: BETA Pool at JiHian's, a hall on

landsdowne Street in Boston.

10:00a: W1LG. Is the humldity in Boston driving you

~~~~~~~~~C3~oa
ride x3-0799 Of 354-1263 ..

10=~~~lon. Breakfast at Phi Beta

10:00a: Hu Dett.. PAlNTBAlU!

10:00a: Germ .... Houae. If pancakes tempi your
palate, come join German House for genuine
pancake feast! Start with apple, blueberry, Of
chocoIote chip pancakes, andthen add scrambeld
eggs and fresh fruit salad. W\n:Ierbar1'

10:0Qa: X4>.Join us for a r~ momi~ of=~~~~w.~C8Jt~~
for a ride ... -

10:00a: Sl1.X. Road trip out to the legendary Big
Alum Lake for a day of fun under the sun. W..
Ski, TUbe, Of just C1U15e the lake on 1he official~ ea::-~'~ ~:.~~'twant miss

1~~~S:1~~~~:
River, a walking tour of BOston, Of basketball on
the F_. Call us fcf a ride: 536-3683.

10:14a: pika mdharbIIu. just woke up? come on,
there's places to go, people to see .... head on
over to pika fcf brelllkfast, and Qel reedy to head
on the record stcxe trip with christopher, lP'"aham,
rob, and id. at the tone, pleae prasa
....9-2-6-5J.8.3 and someone will instanlaneousIy
appear to drive you fN8I' to pika"

1~~I~~'':~~~~E

FIRST flOOR OF NEW HOUSE THREE. COME
AND HAVE SOME FRENCH TOAST AND FUIT
SAlAD BEFORE ITS All GONS"

1~~~~~e::::Jof
the tallest building in Boston. -

10:30&: Senior House. Learn to rll"e SWing from

=.~~~.~:~~~~~=a~.!i"l. Next swing Is

10:30&: W1LG. We're still making hair cIlpsl Drop bya'ld help ... , JC3.6799."

10:30&: PI Lam. Hey, come on down to PI lam.

~~~~b~~er:mand~the
SU'I. Call 267 .ROCK fcf a ride ..

10:3Oa: SAX. Rush stressing you atn Come
re1e8se the tension by unIoadng torrents of

~~:&:':mru~.;!:'~=~~
noI taking prisoners. Walch out Van Damme,
m<MI over Stallone, this one's noI tor widows and
Ofphans. Come by ttM houae tor men Intolll

10:368: Humber Six Club. ~ PIcnic :
Er10y soccer, croquet, and frisbee aJong Boston's
beaUtiful Charles river. Then take a break for
Iooch with the Sixers. (Vans leave No.6 fNflIY 1/2
hour) In cae of rain join us for bowling ..

10:42a: Epallon Th .... Have a well-earned drink ~
water at the top ~ the Great Blue Hill. Ok, so at
800 feet, it doesn't really deserve the adjctive
~~ ~ tallest bump in Eastern

10:49a: pika mdharbau. christopher, jd, rob, and
graham are preparing for departure. T minus 11
minules and counting until they head off to visit
some of the coolest reccxd StOfes around. used

~=?~~~~~:"wantto

10:54a: Epellon Theta. Did you know you can see

~:~eh1'H~~Ar":\ ';:' ~ ~~C::.:i':
fresh, clean, air?"

10=1~'::~"m~~astof~~= on the
leaving soon; give us a call ~ 492-6983 for a ride
over."

11:00a: Z"'. BEACH TRIP: barbeque, volleyball,and
plenty of sun.

11:00a: Sig Ep. Paintball Wars
11:00a: National Panhellenlc. Panhellenic Open

=~~~.~~'~~=~~~?
Location: Stratton Student Center, Fourth ROOf.
Rho Chi Central ..

11:OOa: l1.KE:pamtball trip

11~~~~~~~tt~I~7~::i~i~.

11:00a: Phi S1g. PHI SIG. Join us fOf a cruise
through Boston Harbor and a visit to histOfic
Gecxge's Island fOf a leisur~ afternoon. Explore::::r':;~I\'~=~~gers
~ ~ rJ':~~~~us'r:~:::::r~.
Need a ride? Cali 267-2199 Of 37~9172, 9176,
91n.

11:00a: Theta XI. THETA Xl BEACH TRIP! After
breakfast head out with us ~ ~rJ.!tj ~ surf, sun,

t:&~t~'~~H~alt266-~':awe
ride .•

11:00a: Theta ChI. Ok, you sIepl in a lot, but lXlIike

~.::;rE:~II~=~~G~'a
call Of catch a van at Baker, Macgregor, Of East
Campus."

11:00a: W1LG. Come make some beautiful
stationery. You can use it to wrile all your friends

~~~:'C:~~~~;~~2\,~
11:00a: Phi Beta Epsilon. PaintbalI! : Test your

hunting skills as Phi Beta Epsilon goes out to the
wilderness fcx a day of ~I.-

11:00a: Sigma Chi. Sun, SMd, andSigs • Beach
Trip

11:00a: Ruaal .... Houae. Boston is an Incredible
city, with lots to do and see. Come let the
members of Russian house show you some 01 our
favorite sights and stOfes."

11:00a: Student House. If Jerry Seinfeld stopped
by:"1 understand they are Masters of Their
Domain." (247-<1506).

11b~~eC::'U: =~'7a:f.~ the
amazi"9 Man-Eating Catfish, thriH to the
propulsrve power of sleek 17 foot canoes as they
pass us. Call 262.5090 fOf rides. Bring you:
swimsuit, Of we'll find one fOf you if you are
clumsy tike us.-

11:3Oa: l1.Y.roofdeck cookout

11:30&: pika mdh ..... getting hungry again?
well, lUnch is just about ready -here so come on
over to pika fcx meal 2 of today. and WM if you

~~'r~':~~:~~=,
11~t::?~v~o:rt~v: ~ =n~v~n~~ nc:~7~~the Children's museun. Call

12:00p: National Panhetlenlc. Open House II:
Drop by for FOOD (it's lunchtime ...), FOlKS (get
to know as Il'IlInt sisters as you can), and FUN

t=:)~A"~~~~~after
3pm so stop by soon! Location: Stratton St.udenI
Center, Fourth Floor, Rho Chi Central."

12:f~?4>C~ueus~ ~~ Ready

=~~,~~==?":.:'awith
Barbeque. It's burgers and dogs. 'Nuff said, eh?
Behind docx runber 2, though, you can travel the
thrilling Ipswich River in a canoe, but ~ to

~~7~~~t~~..N Of

12:00p: Senior Houae. BBQ in the Senor Haus
courtyard, vegetarian food also provided."

12:00p: BETA. Dinner at a BETA ak.m's beach
house on the coast Steak, lobster, lobster shell
launching.

12~~~J:,~tt:~~(~T~~~
with the park across the street or the park ~
the duck pond) for hamtugers and hot dogs. Call
3-8888 for a ride.. _

12~t~~~~I~U::: ~ ~gr~on
Commons! We" have food, frisbee, and funl We'll

=~takc:,~~~=, boats! Call

12:00p: Phi Beta ~Ion. IIyou missed our~~~~onr~~~e::ne RR
on the roofded<. (PaintbaJl trip continued).-

12:00p: PI Lam. M PI lam, we're barbequeing on
the roofded<. Come on by to grab some lunch ..

12:00p: Phi Gamma Delta. Canoeing

12:00p: Ru ....... House. Boston is an incredible
city, with lots to do and see. Come let the
members of Russian house show you some of our
favorite sights and stOfes."

12:00p: X4>.Come experience the triumph of our~=-~~~~~a
ride*'*

12:00p: 4>KI. Join the PhiKaps as we take off fcx

~==,I~r.;~~s:w~
best beach. Call us for info! 536-3683

12:00p: Student House. 'M'f don't Satuday
~ cartoona start when you actually wake

~~n::e~=-C?
~ in the uniwne. Student House

12:01p: EpeIJon Theta. Can't ~ the !hou\ttt of
eating Iirrfthing that once h8d fI(fIS? Try a
~ger Of a tofu dog."

12"a~~3~':.,~~:::
ride. 253-6799 Of 354-1263.'

12:01p: p1b .......... IunctI. it's gonna happen.
it's gonna be good. there will aIrncJa certainly be
more than one kind of muatM1 can you pass that
up? eel pika at 492. 8983 \0 mom on CNer."

12:06p: Number SIx Club. lunch at Number SiX'*
12:15p: l1.KE. Golf 0IAing

12:15p: PhI SI9- PHI SlG. Did you miss our cruise?
Don't wcxry, .. you can stop over fcf some
0tDtanding shish kebob on our front steps. Then

=-it~~::?~~~'~91~
9176,91n.

12:15p: E@lliIon Theta. zml Watch 0lA fcf the
frisbee! Tecrl a natural."

12i-~:~~'Y':~~r~=:
people, c:ooked wtWe you watch. Our roofdeck is
Mat. h has lJ'IMII."

12"~t~~~~~lP'"e:ton
Commons! We'll tllMl food, frisbee, and fun! We;11
also be taking • ride on the swan boatsl Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride."

12~~i~~~=~I~~
up some sun. Call rick fcf rIdeS at 232.3257.-

12i-m:I~I~~=~~t~~~I~OR
SPANISH HOUSE AND THE OTHER
lANGUAGE HOUSES OF NEW HOUSE FOR
FOOD, FUN, AND VOUEYBALU"

12~~~~.~~BBQ.
all.american cook~ game of volleytbatl"

12:31p: German Hou ... Tritt atle Sprachhauser bei
einer amerikanischen Grillparty und
'vtllleyballspiel"

12:33p: pia mdharbau. more lunch. mcxe food.~~~~~~~~~~~=~:l;;~f
492.6983 for a ride in the big blue atrocity of a
van"

12;:~~S:: ~-:s ~~i~ T~;:~
Eff8cts of Essential BraIn Chocolat~~ the
esteemed ProlessOf Andrew ShlJIz, former
ambassador to Moldavia ..

1:00p: National PanhelJenlc. Panhellenic Open
House II: Help us kick off our fourth hour of Of?erl

~~,~:t~is~~(d'~~I:;'t

=~~=:~~"F'~et~~~
Central ..

1:00p: Met>. The barbeque on the patio should still
be alive, so drop by, hang out, and ready yourself~:e~ ~~i~ ~dialcunning
576-~E'BEFORE-FIRED-UPON (576-2792) fOf
a ride."

1:00p: l1. Y. sports at Wellesley

1:~~:~~ ::n~lg~ ~ :~ar:emake
our witf througtl Boston. If you have blades, feel
free to bri~ them. If noI, we'll prc:Nidethem fOf

reuaCh ~~ N:d~:?st':k~ff~ - we'll
375-9172,9176,91n.

1:~'t=,~:~~~~C~'':~~iPto
Crane's beach. There Will be volleyball,
swimming, sand castles, Of what_ else you
want to do. Call 267.1801 tor a ride.

1:00p: EpsIlon Theta. FIMO and ORIGAMI. Nev.er
~::O? Join oft~ ~gi~~~
modeling cIay~ 3-8888 for a ride."

1:00p: PhI Beta EpsIlon. Phi aeta Epsilon PaintbaJl
trip and roofdeck barbeque continued.-

1:00p: Nu Delta. L..unchtime BBQ on the roof with
special 'Ish Chicken ....

1:00p: Ruulan Houae. Boston is an incredible city,
with lots to do and see. Come let the members of
Russian house show you some of our taYOfite
sights and StOfes."

1:00p: 4>la. Did you miss our beach trip? Drop by
PhiKaps fOf our barbeque. 536-3683

1:~:=~~~~~~!~~~
House 247-0506* .

1:01p: EpaIIon Theta. Ready, set, go! Our goal:
1000 paper cranes by dinner."

1:01p: pIIul mcIharbau. hunger pangs ...don't
succUmb. come to pika where we will feed you.
call 492-6983 for a tasty treat."

1:01p: Student House. Eat it, of course! Student
House 247-0506"

1:~:-U::=) ~~~~anoe trip!

1:22p: TEet>.Water 'Wall. HistC?'}' Buffs recoil in=~J:e~~~~
Archduke Ferdinand. Turns out WWI Was just a
misunderstanding. Come use the tools of a true
water warrior. DrY shirts and un-bn.lised egos
prc:Nided. Call 262-5090 to prepare fcf combat."

1:~ay~~t:~~~043"

1:~:~=,!touse. Never eaten a vegetarian?

1:25p: FenwllY H_. Naomi's a vegetarian.She'snoI keer1 onbeing eaten ..
1:26p: FenwIIY HouM. Help Naomi escape her

fate. let her take you on a tour of some of the 7
~est ice cr~ plIIIonI. Gal fcf a ride
437-1043*

1:~-='=-W=t:::~::~
better time then when you first heed off to
college? come dye your hair 8IXJ/Ofshave your
healf(Of part of it) With christopher, lP'"aham,
diMne, and clay at pika. by the WfIfoJ, lP'"ahamlikes~~~~=~-harn.this
SClUlhMstern united states. uae a IiltIe of that
soulhern accenI that is hidden inside .. of ... I
think it sort of IOl.Wlds like lP'"fIfoJ-hould,either the=::;:~"::n~00y~~. a
temporary dye for those who aren't as strO!l9 of=~r:-=~=r.:e:~~ 01:::~Yfu':~=,~~~~ :'~.rka

1:3Op: Senior Houae. 2 on 2 Basketball! Grab a
friend and hoop it up. We've got the luckiest rim in
the universe and the only outdocx court on
~. Besides, it's' better than watching 1he
Celtfcs .. "

1:3Op: WlLG. wtLG WATERFESTlIII Get out all

~~~=~::~~~~"C!a~:~
253-6799 Of 354-1263."

1:3Op: X4>. BEACH PARTYlII! Come hang with us
down at 1he beach ... don't forget you: swimsuits
... call 247-8355 fcx a ride .....

1:31p: WlLG. Or, if you're in a more mellow mood,=~~w:....~~! Call us for a ride.

1:33p: pika mdharbaI. _ been to a cemetary at
night? well, we"e about to do the unexpected and
go to a cernetary dl6ing the dayl crazy, i know.
but still fun~ d8nne, margo, elaine, and

::'~<';"'a~~~~~~you
need some

b
we've tC some to spare. call pika at

:;:;'~~ifand=r~~~.~
1:45p: M4>. Join us now, fcf soon the battle IhaII

'::;;="~~r:fcfof~~_.
.ut cal576-BUllET5-0F.PAINT? (576-2792)
fcf a ride.

1:~ourm:::::.~r:'~~toi1 ... ?=:.~~~=-hII~
changes ccIor fcf 1he twelfth time Of so (give Of
take)? caI 492-6983 and boogie on t:NeI \0 pika. "

1:5311: M4> ...... of hint. We've aIrncJa got 1he
titre now... Thld'1 good, bec8uae in lhe ju1gIe, the
gas-propeled pellets _ aIrnolst reIIdV \0 fly. CaI
576-SPlRTER-ME (576-27'92) fcf a ride CNer.

1:~c.-:=ig=::~ .
..aun cemetary reIII soon now. iI'l this rNIIy
cool plecewilhlakeaandtowers and 1)eIlhaa'ldC=-~ with .... caI ~-8883 fcf.

2:00p: NaIIonaI PanIMIIank:. Pao1helIenic Open

~~~~-:::"~and~:~~=:r:-~~:.=-3pm,
and we can't invite you beck if we ~'t met~=.~!~cx:;r~Student

2:~=~~~c..hot43'ffl:~ ~.

2:00p: Met>........... Fast.paced action. Clever

=~~t=:.:ur~'s
"friendly fire .• Heh hIIh heh. .. Call 576-rt:r.:1AT
(576-2792) fcf a ride. HlnyI Space. Iimitedl

2:00p: Epelton Theta. TRIPS AROUND TOWN.:=ersJ:=~~~~
='t~~~I~.~~;:.~a

2:~:::r~~PaInIbd

2:00p: Ru ....... Hou ... ~ IolIea Harrison
FOfd. Everybody Ic:Nes Seai'l Connery. Come
watch the movie that brOl.9lt them together in
one-ol-a-l<ind fattler-~son tNm: Indiana Jones
And The last Cruseode."

2:00p: Student Hou ... Sure are a Iol 01 hungry
birds and squirrels at the Boston Garden. Bryant:=~=~8s~a;~~~
feed himl Student House 247-0506"

2:02p: pika md"-bali. ok, so if you aren't into

~in9J:her~~~on i::rV: ~ka
come play basketball with sarah, Of paint our barn

~~"Lc:Nide~~~ev~~.
and music, ~ _ so important in all of our
lives. use that phone 01 yours and dial 492-6983
for a ride"

2:a6P: Number Six Club. 1n-ancH>utdoor Games.

2:~~:J..v:d~~~ :::tt-
Harvard Bridge in traffic at forty-five miles an
hour? So have I. 16th Freshman to arrive wins a
blue docx prize."

2:28p: Fenway House. Feeling like furniture? How
about a smqke detectOf? We won't "tamper" with
you. 437-1043"

2:~ .:;~~~.ouae. We're open bid! call for a

2:3Op: Phi Delta Theta. SMurday Aftemooii -
ActIvttiea Join the Phi DeIts in an afternoon of
running, football, basketball, soccer. voIleybaJ1, Of
ultimate. ..

2:3Op: Student Hou ... The heat got1en to you,
yet? Cool yourself using our air conditioner and
munch on our chocolate chip cookies while you
chiU. Student House 247-0506"

2:~2p: Epellon Theta. Uh, make that 100 paper
cranes."

2:~~~~eY~~~J~
universe? weN, ~e at pika, we print out tI:Ie

=,:S~=i~=:~~;::h
in the Globe. where they put it down in the
smallest corner of 1he page so no one would _
see the corrections ~ ... the point is, we're

=~~:"~~~ight
call it oobIeck. call 492.6983 and join heaIher
playing with oobIeck at pika"

2::rc: FenwllY Hou ... Creativity boils c:Ner,runs
~~_~ crazy! Junk art at Fenwayl

2:44p: TEet>.Phone Home! No, silly, Jlhone TEP.
Come hoot ET's with us in Boston Commons. If
you catch even a few, you'll win more fabulous
prizes(TM) than you can shake a Schtick at.~

2:45p: TE<t>.F1nc1out why you too we .. allan! A
seminar by the

=,~:fr8~'r=o;::'~the

=.r=.s=~~~~WD-40on

2:45p: Student Houae. Cobs, coIoB, everywhere,
buI noI a line in sight! let your shapes flow ... Stop

~~~t=~4~your

3:00p: Phi SIg. PHI SIG. You've read our rush
book, so meet us in person. We'll have food, pop,
and mcxe to tide you over UI"ltiI our surf n' turf

~~1~ ~~"al~~:6~~~ us at

3:~~.~c:~~~~::~~?
plant a bulb for you: ~ room. This will be fun ". l'

~ ~J:.U::J~aL~~' :.)Call us

3:00p: Phi Beta EpsIlon. Phi Beta Epsilon Pair'Ilb8Il
trip and roofdeck barbeque continued.-

3:= lJ~=,~~fiE~~last
voted one 01 the coolest cafe's on the East Coast.
It was WM the first cate in Boston to offer internet
access to its patrons""

3:00p: 1IIcConnicIl. Coed softball and YOIevbaII fun
at McCormick! After a game Of two. tllMl _
b8Itlecue tor dinner .. "

3:00p: Student HouM. We're O.J. Simpeon-free
and smell lemony-fresh! Call us lit 247-Q606"

3:01e: pilla mdharbIIu. do you '- 8ni culinary
skills that are hidden deep within? Of, _ If you
don't, come mecllate on envelopes with us as
heather anddanieIe make egg rolla fcf dinner. i
guess they're more Iille sprlng rolls, but they're a
lot of fun to make. waR to help? we'. be in lhe~~ofl:~:;=tron-:'=
you up."

3:06p: Number SIx Club. Ice Cream Social: ~
you: own sundae creation on our bealduI
sundeck."

3:11p: FenwllYHouse. Mad Hatter's Tea Party!
You tllMl the right to a hat. If you cannot afford a
~~=':"G;~ies,

3:~t:~~ou":n1J~=C:~'s
murder, mystery, and lP'"eatfood prepared,

~~pr~~tt;:~=~!-G!

3:22p: 11:et>.Join the ET hunt! You know you want
~ ;::,oww:~.!.ea on.the T, an event sure to

3:3Op: Spanish House. SAlSA! MERENGUE! IN
A1~-CONDITIONED COMFORT OF NEW
HOUSE 3, FIRST FLOOR. DANCE LESSONS
WlU BE GIVEN BY MEMBERS OF SPANISH
HOUSEl"

3:~~==~:~~,~r='al
part reallv. or, if you aren't in the mood to help roll,
you could peint our barn doors. Of you could
shave your head. the options are endless. call for
help in arriving at our IcYeIy abode. 492-6983.
pika"

3:43p: EpeIIol1 Theta. Ok, maybe a dozen paper
cranes.. .

3:44p: TE4>.See TEP'I very own Tokomek plasma
fusion rMCtOf power I4l to keep our

:':h~hy~~~~.r..AX
Computer" buttons fcf~. 282-5090."

4:00p: M4> ..•. One, two! One, two! And throlq1,=-~~~=,::rwilt! its heIld,
he __ gItumphing beck. Ca115.BRILIG
(576-2792) and cOme to M4>, the land of the
Jabberwoc::k.

4:00p: ~ HouM. HAVE 'rOll EVER
wtw"ED TO lEARN HOW TO DMICE A REAL
DANCE? COME NOW TO SfNaSH HOUSE
(FIRST flOOR NEW HOUSE 3) FOR SOME
SALSA N40 MERENGUE LESSONS!"4:C:-=::-:-:;:~-:-1Itn.t. ChI

... "... "..... ".q~~~~IJ"I.!~t!.Qnp~ge 11
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